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Text Books for 1913 
STUDENTS are reminded that we hold the Largest Stocks of University Text Books in the City, and that in conse-
quence they are more likely to find the Book they want 
with us than would be the case elsewhere. 
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
'vVe tave decided to give Large Discounts to Purchasers of this 
year's Text Books in order that our customers will not be buying at a 
disadvantage in giving us their patronage. From the ordinary selling 
price a deduction of 2d. off every shilling \vill be made, equivalent to 
16% per cent. Net Books will be supplied Net, which is equal to a 
discount of 20 per cent. 
First-year men and others will also find that our stock of second-hand 
Texts, etc., which is the largest in the city, will afford them many 
opportunities of getting their books at a less price than elsewhere. 
Stu~ents are reminded that we are buyers of Text Books in large 
and small quantities, anrl they are invited to send us the Books they 
have finished with. 
HIGHEST PRICES GIVEN FOR SALEABLE BOOKS 
Geo. H. BARKER 
Bookseller to University Library and University Undergraduates College 
233 ALBERT STREET, BRISBANE. 
'Phone 3299 
, _____ G_R_A--Y,-s----'1 
THE HOME OF 
GOOD FOOTWEAR 
238, 240 George St., Brisbane. 
Ever Notice our Windows? 
If not, will you make a point of doing so next 
time you are in our neighbourhood 
Two Doors from Queen Street 
Here are two illustrations of some of the styles in 
Boots and Shoes we stock. Come in and see how 
much better the Footwear looks on the foot than 
on the paper. 
REPAIRS NEATLY EXECUTED. 
.J~ \'1~ 
' ----------------------~------·-------' 
After all the diff~rence between t_he 
' good Smt and the bad, hes 
chiefly in the way it is cut and made up. 
You can get good material in many places, 
but in only a few can you get that distinctive-
ness of style and cut which makes the clothes 
"hang well." Don't risk uncertainties-
go to BURT'S whose Th B 
reputation assures you of e est 
University Gowns 
Mortar Baards 
Sporting Wear of 
all kinds. 
I 
I 
I 
For Everything of High Quality in GENTLEMEN'S WEAR 
B. G. BURT LIMITED 
TAILORS MERCERS HATTERS 
I EDWARD STREET, BRISBANE. Phone 1569. 
I 
,: ................................ , ........ , 
'Idephone 2471. 
R. HULSEN 
OPTICIAN 
F.dward c:;treet, 
Op p .. httt ]{ ow e·~ Cafe. 
'PHONI! 7&i 
HERBERT C. REEVE 
...,OLIClTO R 
Colonial 1\lntu;~l Building~. 
07·6.1 Queen St., J:risbane Near Town Hall 
MISS LUCY BAKER 
Licentiate Pi~nisle, R, ,\. :\1 Associate Mus. T.C.L. 
PrAKO F<> IITF Pr.AYI <., Sor.r, SI KGING, HARMONY 
ANll CoL' WI El< POINT. THEORY CLASSES 
l<:nc:ngemenh accepted for Concerts. Terms on Application 
\\' AK~' ~' IEI.ll HUllliNGS. KDWARD STREET 
Telephone 2580 
Miss M. E. McKILLOP 
AUSTRAL COLLEGE 
162 Ann Street 
Exams. : London, Sydney, Melbourne and 
Queensland Universities 
Class and Private Tuition: 
Drawing, Paintmg, Dancing, etc. ,, __________________________________ __. 
'PHONE 1869. 
A. R. SPENCER 
ENGLISH DENTIST 
1And Registered by the Medical Council of Lo!ld"n) 
3 Gold 1\Iedals. 2 Special Firsts. 
Silver Medal and 36 First Prizes. 
12 QUEEN STREET, For Artifical Teeth, etc. 
BRISBANE, EAR B!tiDGE. 
LEON ARD FRANCIS 
VOICE CULTIVATION AND SINGING 
One Subject Only. 
Treasury Chambers, 
George Street. 
One Subject Thoroughly. 
Phone 48 
MR. PERCY BRIER 
F.T.C L., L.R.A.l\1., A.R.C.O. 
PIANOFORTE PLAYING. AccoMPANIMENTS, HARMONY, 
CouN1 EI<POINT, Foi<M, AKD CoMPOSITION, ETc. 
Engagements accepted as Solo Pianist o r Accompanist for 
Concerts, At Hom~s. etc. Fees on Applicatwn 
THE PIANOLA Co. , Petries' Bight. 
Box 406, G.P.O. Telephone 1377 
URE & NICHOLSON 
John Francis Ure. Frederick Charles Nicholson 
SOLICITORS 
Adelaide Street, 
Brisbane 
And at Beaudesert, 
Woodford, and Kilcoy 
i 
I 
I 
I 
: 
' 
Chemists by Appointment 
to His Excellency the Governor 
Phone 530. I 
Dispensing 
a 
Speciality 
KING & KING 
LIMIJ.'ED. 
Sole A~ents for the following 
Standards of Excellence 
PIANOS 
THE FAMOUS ROGERS-A Briti~h 
triumph in Piano construction, per~ 
fection of touch and tone. 
THE S P 0 N NAG E L-Brilliant tone, 
handsome finish, perfect touch. 
THE W A LD EM A R-A high-grade Piano 
with a 30 years' repulation in Australia 
THE ZIM.\lE Rl\1AN2'J-A Piano of lugh 
rank, full rich tone, built for wear. 
THE CABLE-Amenc<m Piano, durable, 
rich 111 tone, magiiificent. 
ORGANS 
MASON & HAMLIN-Standard of the 
World. 
HAM ILTO:.J-.-\. reliable medium~pnced 
Organ. 
A. L. WHITE, FOLDING-The finest 
Folding Orglln made. 
THE PAT!-IEPI-IONE 
The Machine with the human voice. 
lt reproduces faithlully the highest class as 
well as popular music, an educator, and an 
entertainer. 
VIOLINS 
The Famous Duretta Strings and Music 
Sundries. 
TUNING and REPAIRING 
We guarantee satisfaction in this depart-
ment. Our head tuner has tuned f0r Melba 
Concerts and lead1ng Southern Musical 
F cstivals. Yearly Cuntracts arranged. 
Old Pianos taken in exchange 
and Usual Terms Allowed 
KING & KING'S 
MUSIC WAREHOUSE 
QUEE~ STREET BRISBANE 
MAY, 1913. 
Published once a Term. 
Annual Subscription, 2/6; Posted, 2/9. 
The Carter· W atson Co.. Printers, 65 Elizabeth Street, Brisbane. 
We Are 
University Gown 
Specialists 
FOR the opening of the Queensland University we had the honour of being appointed to manufacture the 
Robes used by the Senators. All the principal 
Robes appearing at this function were made in our work-
rooms. 
The Gown for the First Degree conferred by the 
Queensland University was designed and executed by us. 
We are expert makers of every class of Hood and 
Gown for any University Degree. 
We have the correct colours and shapes for Hoods 
of every Degree. 
A large stock of Undergraduates Gowns ready for 
the new term. Clerical. Barristers, K. C., and Music Gowns 
in stock or to order. 
Tailoring Department -
Not only do we cater for the more expensive high-
grade branches of the trade, but we can supply you 
with garments suitable for hard everyday wear. We 
make Tweed and Serge Suits to order from 84/-, and 
have an immense variety of Smart Ready-to- Wear 
Garments in our Ready- to- Wear Department, first 
floor. The distinguished cut, style, and finish of our 
Tailoring places our Made-to-Order Garments m a 
class peculiarly its own. 
If interested we shall be delighted to see you. 
A CORDIAL INVITATION 
Is extended to Student~ and all personally 
interested to call around and impect our dis-
play of University Gown~ and H oods, and to 
thoroughly examine thdmaterials from which 
these articles are made. There is no obligation 
to purcha.,e -j ust pay us a friendly call. 
ROTHWELL'S LIMITED 
EMPORIUM FOR ALL STUDENTS' SUPPLIES 
EDWARD STREET BRISBANE 
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Editorial. 
TO FRESHMEN. 
All, tell thr-m tlte!l rue Men .'-
GRA Y-Eton College. 
HlS Paper is an Official Or-
gan. \V e grant that the 
term is ·hackneyed, and that 
soporific associations hang 
about .it. Yet, inasmuch as 
Constitutionalism makes 
this Journal the Official Or-
gan of the hody of Under-
graduates, w~ desi~e Lo 
work tOffieialdom ito death 1n offenng a 
weleome to rfreshmcn \vith one hearty 
.Briarian hand-shake. Jn the jargon of 
the iield, we wish every man beginning 
this .year .in the Academic race_ a clean 
slart is his course. But the Jargon of 
the field 1approaches near to the langu-
age of Si. Paul; and that is significant: 
before 1a 'man has been long here we 
feel jhe may get to know th~t 
there ,is a Faith to be kept hfl 
his course is finished, and that there 1s 
a fight ;to be fought. l\Ioreover, this.(" if 
~you :will") is the Temple of Lcarnmg. 
The welcome to Freshmen now ex-
tended through 'this Paper recalls lhe 
1nore .formal [Freshmen's welcome ar-
ranged by the Executive of the _Chris-
tian Union. The ._Pomp and Circum-
stance ,of that ceremony are wanting 
-on this cold page; lJul this cold page 
has its !own advantages in such a mat-
ter; jt ,can, for example, offer its wel-
comP 1u nmolested; and that is a right 
whirh ia :University body seems to find 
it ~increasjngly hard publicly to enjoy. 
\V P (that is, the body of student. ) be-
littled !ourselves last year, during the 
ceremony of conferring honorary de-
grr-cs upon lwo auests, by barbarously 
interrupting those fhonourable men during 
thrir acknowledgement of what we called 
the honour ,then laid upon them. And 
at ;a " Fresher's Welcome," over which 
the Governor of the State takes time and 
trouble to preside, there is a section of 
us which undignifies the whole matter 
hy 'cheap and disconcerting buffoonery. 
Nol the most charitable mind could find 
wit ~n 'the obstructions; true wit, though 
dislnrb ing, could' have made a claim 
to he forgiven; but wit there was 
none-no glint bf naughty sagacity; and 
wit t.here :rarely is amongst us upon 
any rsuch pccasion. It was the heavy 
coruscation of the intellect of the Sec-
ondary School: Vo.v et praeterea nihil: 
a noise, 'and nothing but a noise. That 
way gro sness lies; it is all supernatur· 
ally ·s lupid; ,and the abomination is that 
much .of ~he impeding came by Fresh-
men themselves-guests lof tile Day. 
This is a digression ; but no apology 
is 1offered for it. Nay, might not much 
be aid, 1even here, upon the Ethics of 
I he se things ? How thal Tradition in 
Undergraduate conducting of ilself is 
probably presumptuous ~n its demand 
to be ;exempt from an independent ex-
ammation 'into its merits; how that, in 
an ,age in which neither Law by -its 
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:Jln.jcsty nor Hcligion by its Sanctity does 
escape critieism, \Ye may be dogmatic-
ally ,slumberina unless we attempt to 
r 'f'On5lruct 'thc Cnd<"'rgracluatc trauitional 
"Science of B0haviour ;" how that 
lavishness in this may be at least as 
unworthy 1as (slavishncss in the method 
of !Searching 'after Truth; and so forth. 
Rul we grow philosophic, and may thus 
miss nur mark; for mere rowdyi. m, as 
such, ttwver ~has, of course, stood on 
any philosophic ,basis worth talking 
about. 
It ~nay lllot be unkind to offer to 
Frc-shmen 1somc scraps of fart crmccrn-
ing their prospective course which are 
not ·so ·immediately obvious as that there 
is a .fight to he fought and a faith to 
be krpt. Some of us are of two years' 
standing (running, 'Shall we say? n and 
arP rich in as ripP an rxperienc.e as is 
poc-sible herP, UJ1clrr all the circnm-
stancPs. Comr, l<>t us reason toge'her. 
To lwgin wilh, there is a ~cntle sys-
tem of Castr clevf>loped in the ( T niv "r~ ity. 
In the first year this was not clearly 
ruarkecl; we went forth a band of 
bro1hers , perhaps unitP.cl by a romantic 
bond ot panl nnahJ0 foundation snnhhish-
JlPSS 'too dose Jor Casl<>- p0rhaps hud-
dled togdhPr Jor mutual protec!ion 
against the clc•pn'rlations or a marauding 
Registrar. "'We \Ye re a feeble folk, with 
no thought or internal division. nut 
'N 1th thP se con cl year ,entered the spirit of 
Caste- the CastP of "YPar"; ::mrl il is 
hi~hly debateable whether it is not a 
r1uitc· moral thing; whrtlwr it is not 
po~sibly a cl PI PrrPn t from ignoble deal-
ing, likr lht· Engli ~h rn··d' of arishcra.cy. 
The Cct s1e or " r Par" is not strongly de-
veloped hrrr; indeed, sp"aking compara-
tively with that oJ English LTnivrrsities, 
ils f•xistnne0 'might almost he doubted .. 
('XCPpt by a clos0 observer. But 1h.e 
graclPs arc ddinable; last ye1r thPlr 
definitinn even gave ri~e to Pnl0mics in 
our social organi ation- short-l iv r d, hut 
regrellahle. .Antl what w:> wish to sng· 
gcst hen· is that a Freshman l1e not 
surprisc·c1 if 'he 0nronnter thE' distinction 
between "Years." This is not the lmv-
ing of John Rnll in prol0ptic ddencn of 
ric;hls; because, without the suhtlPty of 
a ~.' choolman, wP . ay again, it is in 
ge>1wral 'cliffirull to trace ont the line 
·of llemarca tion; hP re is indicated merely 
a natural Jaw, which does unobtrusively 
operate pere. 
Monotorial formulcc ,are cheap to fling 
aboul-such as that. it is inadvisable to 
leave all till the Third Term; and that 
one does ;well to work-off, as far as 
possible, pis 'COmpulsory subjecls uur-
in the First Year. And as they are cheap 
and 'familiar, we forbear to deal in them. 
It may be more profitable to say some-
thing 1of 1hc c.laims which the social dis-
tribution pf Labour makes upon every 
man and woman within our gates. 
In the 'Opening sessions of a Univer-
sity 'there lies the subtle clanger of or-
ganising ;~ts cluh-life at too heavy a pace. 
'' ~Ian is a politic animal, more sociable 
than any ·ant or bee"; and it might 
almosl .he !that the germ of that wise 
saying 10f .the philosopher was engen-
dered in t he days o£ under-graduation. 
The [suggestion lll1ay have arisen out of 
the coalilions toJ lhe classic with the 
the 'mathrmaiician, who sometimes coa-
lesce with far other motives than the 
spontmwous psychological impulse .of an 
.inner :sense of compl1'menlarics. Classics 
do ,unite, 'in the arls, with hard-headed 
malhr·malicians, from mercenary and 
prescient examination motives. They 
always 'did; and noble things in friPnd · 
ship 'have :within the knowl0dge of men 
grown 'Out 'o:t such qu0stionably has<' 
lwginuin~s. ;naronets oJ Camhridgc have 
commonly 1enough, 1\vhPn beard0d men, 
bePn known 'to toss across the tobacco-
jar 1to ~carded Dukes, fast fri<"nclc;. the 
\Veil-thumbed Pindar, ·with th0 words-
" That, ~11y 01oy, is the genesis .of our 
Fiic·JJdshiv- the Book of its Origins." 
Nor .need 1more legitimate genesis than 
that tbe asked for; it finds its counter-
part in the complr,mcnts ,of temperament; 
and it 'was not nr<"clfnl that modern psy-
chology should teach the man ShakE's-
pcare (and worthy men ])('fore him) that 
that was Ja fruitful and abiding ground 
of friPndship. And if !his is good ground 
enough for lhP union of firm friends, 
one pecd 'Srek no sounder explanation 
of ;1he 1traditional elubbablcness of stu-
dents. A part alLogPthcr from clown-
right TIPhating Sori0ties. and the like, 
W~' do cluh hv virltw ot a common in-
t0llectual ground. J.'Jot the least of 1he 
charms pf a V('ry river-picnic i this; 
mere carnal cakes and ale and the 
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slender chances of secludecl ronferrllCC 
do by ~10 means embrace, as an ex· 
planation. ,aJl 1thr charm. ~\ pardonable 
academic :jingoism says that at hottom 
some .common intellectual inLerest takes 
us there and brings the boat to wharf 
again too 'soon. On this ground loo, in 
the limit (though not alone on this 
ground) tdo we resolve ourselves with 
zeal 1into ''dramatic clubs, reading cir-
cles, :and lhe rest of those societies 
whose name !begins to be Legion. Every 
gathering, from the merest junketing to 
the :severesL philosophical gaLhering with-
in Ja ·University, harks back to the same 
source. :And tSO long as we are mem-
bers Qf the University wr will continue 
to dub; we must, psychologicall~Y· It 
is 1almost a flat and stale aphoris1n that 
we are here not alone to gel degrees ; 
part ,of tour honourable duty is to club; 
and club !\Ye shall, though cJuhbing 
cost 'us, ,in the end, more than we 
thought it lrnight. And there's the rnb ; 
for e]nbhing need not cost us so dr ar. 
Clubbing demands organisation; but 
initial :organisation is amongst the le:-~st 
of ,its demands. H is comparalively a 
light ~hing :Lo vote at, and even to pre-
side ,ovel', inaugural dub-mPetings. At 
the 1bcginning of last year public-spirited-
ness \vas ubiqnitous enongh to throng 
the Hall at such meetings, and to in-
spire morP or less acute and prolonged 
discussion .as to ·\Yays and means. The 
schemes formulated were in gen0ral 
smmd 1enou~h, and elective ballots 
were carried through enthusiastically 
enough. . It is no business 0f ours 
that 'the 1aggrrgate result of ballots was 
a strangely unequal distribution of re-
sponsible o1ficr; ror that need have ber~n 
Lho fault -of no one nwre 'than of the 
elect; the negalive \Yay-out, we mean, 
which ,anticipates rlection is loo easy 
and '"well-knovvn for illogical whining on 
tho >part of the .elect; beside, too high 
is ihe honour attaching to thr official-
dom .of :academic clubs. But what js im-
portan1 to 'hr noticPd is that after in-
auguration 'there was, within certain 
lunits 10f. dub life, a plPntiful lark of 
eo·operalion of the body oi clubbahle 
studrnts \vith those whom their suffrages 
had elected to office. The causes of 
this would ])e harrl to co-v-Pr at a cast. 
" A wan L of Pnblic-Spiritedn PSS" might 
come near to including them; hut that 
is a hundrcd-hraded thing; and two of 
its ,heads 'may include most that is blame-
able. 'There 1is a set of ephemeral ideas 
afloat as to the claims of a club upon an 
average stndent; and then again there 
are those amongst us who, in a most 
vt1.lgar rspirit, appear to br "o.ul for 
what they can get" from thr Societies 
within the ·Pnion. The victim of the 
first js .Jm l a waterish fellow; the 
second 'is more positive-would take all 
and ~ive nothing, except the leasl of 
thmgs H.! lJLLired at his hands: his rn-
trance fee. The "Cniversity as a micro-
cosm 'is nol visualised by either man. 
He rdoes not see in it an analogy to 
the State, ·which demands, and must re-
ceive, srrv ices, ~other than simple taxes, 
at rthe hands of its citizens- each man 
his ~hare. But the analogy is just so 
far ,as concerns our social lifr here; 
each ,man 'who cannot or will not. or 
may not take office) must yet bear his 
part; :and his way tn doing that it is un-
necc sary ~to point. After ~Iatriculation 
he is (sometimrs rashly enough credited 
with the sePing rye and the underslanrl-
ing hcarl. . The honourable onus or office 
must 1w ,made humanly tolrrahle, and 
consistent with ,a year's imperative work 
with the 'fC'xts. For one thing brgins to 
be ;ahnndanlly 'clrar- that texis did not, 
last year jn many casrs, get all thry 
jus tly 'c.laimrr1 from a 1man 's day. It wa::; 
by no ~:neans a shallow plrasur -passion 
which fdislracted more than two or three 
earncsL spirits 'to disaster in October. 
Dinners and 'tea-parties and unconscion-
able chatting ·in Hall had comparalivPly 
little to do with lhat. It was in most 
eases attributable to the dclerminalion 
of !Tne'n 'all c1. womrn in office to go 
through with that to which they had sd 
their 3::tands-Lo 1do, at any cost, the work, 
anart Trom texts. which mnst h ~ done 
if .an acadPmic life in any sensr large 
is :to be lived at all. Profrssors may 
frown 1and say 'Lwas Banq11eiing; but 
thaL will not put them in thr right. :No 
-ihP rrmcrly, WE' heliev ', lie3 in a morP 
just 1distributi.on pf lahonr within our 
social organisation; anrl tha1 is almost 
a matter f_for private cletc> rmination. Men 
can take 11p thr unit of labour ancl in-
t erest aml 'moral and m rnlal support 
without lhaving it thrust upon them . 
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The University and the 
State. 
A NY topic Jwgins to wear an asp(~rl ·of m1 certainty whrn wril ,large \and discussed not merely :on 'its own account) 
but ~in 'its relation to the State 
aud Slate ~tdivi1ies. For the scope im-
nwrlialcly beconws so wide that any 
opinion !capable' nf reasoned support may 
seem 'to ])c justified. And this is par-
ticularly ~trup :of Universities, for such 
institulinns nr,• commonly regarded as 
being ·concerned ;with the summation and 
completion of tra :n ing of all kinds. So 
there arises in tlw modern world' a mul-
titudinous varir ty of demands :as to what 
a University 'shall he or trach; and 1he 
average c it iz c'n, looking hack along the 
course· of his mvn achirvemrnl. is apt 
to .ask ·for men who shall attain success 
as he 'himf'rlf attained i1. Onr citizen 
is a 'practical man of affairs, and, 
hating all species of theorist, demands 
"practical" men. ;Another prides him-
self m1 being a plain hlunt man, and 
wants ,regiments of such. Still anolh r 
is 1a "cmwincrd democrat," ancl would 
like to !see a galaxy of " convinced ue-
mocrats" 1issuing in solemn procession 
from ihe ,halls of learning. And the 
general rrsull ·is a perplexing discuss ion 
and an ;obscured issue. \Ve learn in 
some 'degree, rperhaps, whal men arr re-
quired ~by the Stale, but we are left in 
doubt ,as to whether it is properly the 
function of a rnivrrsity to supply in-
djffprc•nt ,cooks rqnally with bewildered 
philosophers. So :\vc need 1o resolve the 
difficulty, laJJd the only systematic 
method ,of 'doing so is to ask what func-
tion lhe Univcrsilv has served in the 
common history. For it is obvious that 
specialized training existed in pre-
vious rlimes !and is retained now for 
reasons that in general must still hold 
good 1even 'though'- the particular demands 
of 'lhe present day have altogether 
changed. 
Directly 'we adopt this point of view 
the matter he comes clearer. We notice 
at once that i1 is only when a calling 
or profrssion has attained a certain de-
gree 10f complexi1y that it becomes the 
st.bject 10I l 'niversity training at all. 
Doctors, for ~nstance, were originally ap-
prenticed 1as to a trade-medicine or the 
art of healing ,was then, in fact, a trade. 
It has tSince developed into a profes-
sion iOn the one hand and a trade upon 
the :other, and the latter work is left by 
the :doctor lo the druggist. In a way 
precisely ,similar 1ve find that whatever 
the study, ·continued investigation has 
the !twofold effecl oE making it 
as a whole more complex-men of 
higher training are needed to carry 
on the work-and at the same time 
"mechanising" 'certain 'parts of the sub-
ject, ;so lhat such parts may be under-
taken and performed by men relatively 
unskilled, but capablr of a routine re-
petition of clearly defined duties. A ncl, 
if we 1urn again to history, we find 
thaL whilP ~hP University has always 
specialized in ithe former variety of study 
it 'ha;:; nc'ver at any time shewn a dis-
position to include in its ·functions the 
imparting 10f habits of dull and mechanic 
precision. Any ·Sociely and any State 
that is to remain healthy and alive, re-
quires in !every department of its activity 
men ~of trained judgment, whose duty 
is 'to ~criticize present institutions and 
present learning, to investigate matters 
of difficu'ltyJ 1and to lead the way in 
periods of 8lress. To provide these is 
the proper ·sphere of a University's en-
deavour, ,and 'by its success or failure to 
do so 1s il judged. Academic is there-
fore idistine:uished from other education 
in that it attempts specially to develop 
a capacity 'for independent thought in 
the !Student, .and does not concern itself 
with ~hose forms of instruction, which 
aim 1at !the subordination of the indi-
vidual judgment 1to recognised rule and 
method. In 'Order to achieve this 
critical :C~apacity :depth of understanding 
is the first requisite; consequently in 
any University !course, be it Science, 
Arts, 10r !Engineering, studies are in-
cluded, and rightly, 1that are cognate with 
the main purpose though beyond any 
merely practical delimitation or defini-
tion .of that purpose. Many features of 
University study will therefore seem un-
necessary ~nd :Useless to that portion of 
the public, \vho, not understanding the-
importance pf ~his training to the Stale, 
is 1acctrstomed to ask for results of a 
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"pr~ctical" nature. Thi attitude o£ 
mind i. ils mn1 condC'mnation and rC'-
sults Jrq}l1 sheer misapprehension o[ 
what is involved in any courNe of sl.ndy. 
The further any investigation is pursued 
the less is it a learning of what i al-
ready known, and 1hr more an enquiry 
into ,what is not known. This gradual 
change of character overtakes all edn-
calion; 'with ~he difference of degree 
thc·re is a difference of kind. But every 
snbjeci ldoes not require such investi-
gali'on. o the University specializes; 
and in lhis she stands where she has 
always stood. Her concern is with a 
remoter future than lhe immediate, and 
her purpo e to extend knowledge. in the 
fie Id · oi criticism .and investigation. 
E.M. 
College Notes. 
E\E\LiNUEL. 
'ince Hw last issue of lhe magnzine 
Enm1anuel College has had the misfor-
tune lo lose by death one of its mo. t 
popular ;m embers; the loss of :J\Ir. A. R. 
Brookes came as a blow lo everyone, 
ability in scholarship and sport having 
made 'him ~one of the mo t popular 1nen 
iG. 1 he University. His departure was 
a lo. s l o the University but a greater 
to Emmanuel College. It has been de-
cidNl \[o !erect a memorial tablet in the 
college 1ancl also to offer an annual prize 
in ·onnecl ion with the University to per-
peluatP his memory. 
Anolhcr dPparturP frotn llw colleg<~ 
was I hat ~of illr. \Y. Cates, ·who gradua1.Pfl 
last year .and has now settled down t~> 
marrircl Jiff'. \Ye wish him aJl happl-
uc>ss aud lH'o.--: p r· rily in his lH'W un<lcr-
iakillg. . 
Our Lawn Trnnis Courl will have been 
O]Jf'lwr1 when ~this appears, an'd we,..hope 
that the visitors ·will 1Je kind and thought-
ful a1Jd let our rooms hr. In point of 
nnm!Jers we arc this year the smallest 
Co!l<'g<'; lnd figures provrrbially lie, and 
we <Hf' looki J_!.g I onvard to thr pleasure 
of E,Om~ fn fpr-Coll~ge contests this year. 
Judging bv tlw way in ·which two at 
lras'""t .() r our members prrfnrm in the 
cV<'JJings with the gloves, hoxing will 
be 1onc of onr strong poinls; and the 
art lmay be of nsc on Hw football firld 
-0110 llC'Ver knO\\-S. 
'Vc• rregrel ·wp are o far removed from 
other ColJeges; but in somP ways it is 
lllJCluuhll dly 1<1 forlunale thing; John' . 
for iu:::;lance, wake::; up lo find its S!lll-
sage aone; 1nll were \VC nearer, \Ye 
could intPI hange frequent vi. ll , 
frie:udly (Or {lthenYisP. 
JOTTING FlHni .JOliN ~. 
(By a Joh11ny.) 
Fir l :term, 1913, pas ed off qu ilr 
peaceably at John's. Owing clou1dlPs '"' 
to ILhe fact that. there WPrc only I hree 
old 1 tuclents .and thirtPc'n ne\v-com r:-;, 
the 'customary jnitiation did not lake 
place; lbut tthe time-honorecl ceremon:{ 
will 1Jc ['evived in all pomp next term. 
The 2nd of l\Iay ,saw yel another yc>ar 
addled to the· number onr huclding 
Archimedes lays claim to have lived 
through. To celebrate' the auspicious 
occasion .his exislenc<' was forrnallv 
c:pologised \for by the ,'enior Sstucleri't 
in rl'ull 1assembly; all laid their gifls 
at 1h 'feet of the highly favoured. The 
choice ·oE gifts bestowed gave the re· 
cipient 1an (aclmiraJ> le insight into lhe 
charactrrs of ~he donors. The hero, wilh 
gracious condescension, praised onr 
aCl"tmcu in discovering the true worth-
less ness ,of his existence, and, retiring 
to his 'room, discovered thP 87th, 98th-, 
99th new wavs of improving the College. 
\Vith 'much profane language did the 
baby boy of the Coll. writ(• home• and 
tell his 'hig sister all ahonl the horrid 
nois<' lhat 'lhr C'hristv .J.linstrels were 
mhking outside Jhe gale~ one• Frirlav nirrht. 
On ;i i ppealing to his "Sport:v" big brothnr 
( a big, lean, lanky Scot l, and sundry 
othPrs, a fiercely rushing onslaught 
en::;nerl; and madly dashing through 
lh·· ~~ate 'thry cl iscovered nobody. The 
opp rob ions 1C'lmll it ion of calcatchinnaling 
appogiatnres were, after search, dis-
coYerf'cl temanaling from the house of 
otw Prof. r., who, till that moment, had 
been ;well nigh venerated by the afore-
said performers in the onslaught. Recog-
nising lhc futility of fnrthrr measurrs, 
he1lico ·e 10r pacific, they retired, each 
lo 'his 'den, and howl eel cl ismally. Thr 
afflict ion is imposed only on· Friday 
niglJ ls, and Jor some unknown reason, 
m c·r!!PS . from discord into harmonv 
prnppr afler the hour or 9. . 
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Owing to the loss o£ lhe W ardcn's 
b!cakfast !one unday morning-and in-
C1denially o~us-and his ubsequcnt ill 
humour 1wh1ch lasted at lcasL 10 minutrs 
(till ('gas were discover cl '-a Jmllclog 
has hcrn placed at the disposal of tlw 
CollPgc _for_ the annihilation of burglars, 
who will m fnturP meet wilh "meat" 
punishm~nl. 11 was a happ~r thought 
of ·the ,\\ arclrn to offrr llw position of 
·• lecturer ~o Enginrres" to the mvncr 
o[ thr lmlldog; which of(rr, nrrclless io 
say, twa. ~ccrpted. 
On Saturday, 10th ~Iay, John's rr-
joicrd jOll \Lhc grounds of a fourfold win. 
The t wo Joolhall teams . corrcl a vi c -
1 ory; ~o cl id the Tennis- four; and our 
dog Owat \' Pafldy," the terror of thr 
Point, 'in a square lhrre-round bout , 
with ~H.J.C. ,as rcfrrrP and clinch-
Jnrnkrr. 
KING' .. 
"\Vc·ll, it's afinc lookin:. place. vVhat 
would it he. !d'yc think?" 1 canna sav; 
maybe "lis a hospital. There's allers 
mat lresscs flvin' round. Them's th0 
open-air palicnts, I s'p~sc, scratchin' 
away at that tennis court." 
Th0 F(1Undation Ceremony of King's 
eolleg(' ~took place on ,. ovember 30th, 
1912. The first stnden ts came into resi-
dence .in .I\Jarch, 1913. They numhcrer1 
elrven :-fin~ wise- looking · ... \rts- men, 
Epic1ui ode grege porci; six lusty 
Grea ers, who study h :•d- destruction. 
And in '!he heginning of lhe n<:•xL month, 
there came into thr rollegr six Theologs . 
ThesC' 1drink of the " ' att>r of life; some 
by bathfuls. ,\Ve also have amongst us 
two dogs (Carlo and thr concrited 
puppy). a human gramaphonr, ancl a 
Yegetable gardrn. 
From :a 1social standpoint, the most 
imporlanL function this lerm has been 
the turning of the \Vorm from eighteen tn 
n inclcen. Amongst the prC'sents which 
\Vormie receiv0d were a pluno·e bath 
from Jnolher, a bicycle to dear Eric from 
grandmamma, a garden and a tuning 
fork. hvo trumpets, a railway train, and 
a banana, all from "Cousins." .At dinner 
he •sal run cl er a canopy of cab hagc lraves 
unrL ·primroses. His heallh was drunk 
wilh cheers. and he responded with a 
short .sprech. The rC'lehrutions con-
clndc·cl tWilh prayers (or his future life. 
A_ ·lal'gc ~number of the ludenls have 
discovPred that their hirihclays arc m 
the Yac. · 
Personal. 
Thr approach pf ihe colcl weather has 
rcsultrcl in 1he drvelopment of more than 
o_n<' 11'('molo voice at the musical prac-
1 1rP 1aL 7.15 a. m. in thP hathroom. 
.l immy Great head and the Bia Doa 
have. di~co~'rrecl a garden-hose. Hydro~ 
phol~w ~s becoming pn·valcnl amongst 
lhP Arncts and 'Enerys of the terrace. 
~~rclcly's hahit [of crawling nnclrr beds, 
ongmally for rlrvating purposes, has 
1~ow ta. str_ong hold upon him. He is 
ha~lc ~to ondulge it on any occasion. 
Poltcrmrn jancl other visitors plrase note. 
Shy 10ld stick, Fred. I 
Students 1are requested not to wear 
hoh-naileo n)OO{S when taking parl in 
1lw \College 1torrh-race al 10.45 p.m. 
Compositions of hnttPr-scotch and 
pla ·ter-of paris, . urmonntnd b~T pretty 
iaces, f).nd named "Plaq11es," are he-
coming conspicuous in the students' 
rooms. 
Don'L 1comc lo C'hap0l minus sorks. 
Tlw singing 1is not loufl rnough to do 
wilhonL (them. 
Concerning some Dogs with 
bad names. 
Hoarding. 
HETR traditional fate is 
hanging. ...\buse and 
outrage is their in-
evitable 'portion. Shall 
there 1)e none to speak 
a word for lhe con-
clemnrd ? .we have 
hPrP three \v ho are not 
all bad. 
Th0 first is lhe Cily 
... \{ 1a ])anorama of mountain and plain 
and stream you may look and sec thr 
details. 1 hc 1nnils of which it is com-
posed, (a]l(l you may look again and see 
tlJ'~ ;whole as one great and single piece. 
Thr flrsi ,time your gaze moves over 
a c-olleclion of si?"hts; the second lirne 
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you •sec 1a landscape. The same prin-
ciple may Jw applied to thr hoarding, 
with this diff~~rcnce, lhal what is right 
in your look at the mountain is wrong 
in your look at the hoarding. For, 
viewed 1as ia whole, il mu t he gn.nled 
that 'the hoarding is a monstrosity. Bnt 
with details picked out, ancl units iso· 
lated, 'it 1bccomes a fruitful study for 
the trhilosopher a museum of quaint 
things. 
There is 10ne picture, in chief, whieh 
we can ,never pass without admiration 
--that of the Dutch lassie who " chases 
dirt." There is in every line of her 
figure (yes. wr insist on "figure!") in the 
poise of ~h<' cudgel, in 1h<' set o( the 
clogs, .invincible determination. In lhe 
vrry 1anglc ,of her head-gear (with mas-
culine hc·sitation wc shrink f1 om names ·~ 
thr .artist has writtC'n volumPs: thr far'e 
is nol in vie\v. but one sres the firm com-
pression of the mouth, the concrntra-
tion !Stamped 'on every feature, the fire 
of the eyes. Are they not o E blazing 
grey? She is .:.a veritablr draught of 
wine to our soul! 
Then ~here is your hoarding ar1isl 
who paints 'morr than he drrams or. 
\Vc have ,a case in mind. It is lhr. 
picture ,of 1a smiling face framed in a 
sou'wC'ster. 1and it carrirs, if our mrmory 
serves us, an rxhortation lo 1Jw pnbli'r 
to cling to c hPcrfu l ncss, laking thought 
of 1hc jUnfailing supply of a particular 
species of .sardine. The impossible blue 
of ~he 1sea in the eomer re-ninds one, 
in some unaccountable way, of Lamh's 
E~say on Old China. At thc first glance 
then is a suggestion of something un-
usual in the face-something which 
Plndf's 'Srarch .for a momcnt. What is 
it? The nose, the mouth, the chin, ex-
press joviality ;and nothing more, hul 
1he :eyes-yrs. ~he eyf's are wrong l ThPy 
arc lhe ·small. reddish, alm0st smoulder-
ing, t'"'yrs .of !he s1npicious, sullrn -tem-
lY'r ·cl man-~ycs that can never smilr'. 
\Vho was ' llu~ artist who wrought this 
<-'X[H"·ssion? :\Vas he akin to his pic-
ture? Or was it the face of his foe 
he sel 'down? 
Thc spirituous liquor n icturcs are 
gt"nerally !good. Thrrc is, oi course, 
that (great ;buck, Johnnir \YalkP.r, C?f 
startling icnergy, but our favounte 1s 
onc 'which has appearPd morc recently. 
A young Highlander lands, in all ~hP 
glory ol kilt. , at the hrmv of a hill-
HnJLlliP Prince Charlir him. cl£, by lhc 
prowl lift of hi chin! Hc has climbed 
thc·n· and 'turncd, aml hi up-flung arm 
sig1.al:-: aclYancc lo thr whole of man-
kind, waiting ·cxpcctan! hclow the pic-
tHrr's ,pdgc. Over the hill \Ye arc sure 
tlwrr is a 1air country slrdching as Jar 
as lhe eye can reach. 
Thr ·second of our clogs is "Journa-
l esP. '-
\\"ill ~you loo kick him? The art of 
writing lnewspapPr Enalish is not a high 
one: .so much may be conceded to the 
superior person. V cl for your average 
man iL is not a Jhing easily within his 
rr·ach, not nwrrly a natnral bad habit, lo 
he clwckrd ere i l bring him to p~>rdition. 
Its t<H'CJUirenwni means lo11g apprc'nt ire-
, hip and application. ThP (lreek, with hi 
nice /tpprecia! ion of diffPn'nre3, .insist0cl 
on a corrrspondPnce of s!yl<- ancl subjer!_ 
Perhaps mu "journalese" is a mo(lPrn 
survival of 1!hc classical method? For 
il.s lsuhj,~cts 1arr hanal enough, ancl !o 
f'mploy !hr styl<' of Hnskin in thP lale 
of a fugitivc Jorry, or thP cross-rxami-
nation bv counsel for the prosecu-
tion, "oHld he litllP short of inrlPrPncv. 
Thr •ari has a tradition and promisf' 
of a Julurc. lts volarics include, in his 
w<·nk,·r 111nnwnls, as distinguished a 
figtir' as ~JacauJay, who had no clairn 
to .il · use'. 'The fault in "journalcse" 
is 1a lault of subject: whilc lhe trivial 
is the [Stap1P producl o£ our press, "jour-
naksP" must rrmain its appropriat~ 
vehiclt>. And the fault of subject is a 
fault of policy: so long as journalism 
follows blindly 'aftcr popular tas!P 1hf' 
trivial :must 1rcmain ils slaplc proclHct. 
\Vr have (dreams of a prPss 1ha! sh:1ll 
lead. inform and cducal<' au orwn· 
mirtdPcl 1woplP; ;!his shall not lPIHl il~0lf 
lo 1~art~~-slrif<'. hn! its voicP shall !H' 
IJw \ oic<' f) I men's nohl<'sl itnpul~e-.;. But 
the vision fades likc Pro:prro's. Y ct lhn 
SJWC'l' ,al tlH' sr.rihC' is cheap: snc"r nl 
tlv· IWWPr 1whind him! 
XUJnbPr tluPe ,is Conventionality. 
This is a suhjrct on which wc oTow 
lyrically rxcitcct. H is imlcfensiblr to 
ll' in 'llwory ancl inclispcnPahle to u in 
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practice . . \Ye rail againsl its polity, and 
clap in Llw pillory all who breach ils 
l:1 ws. 1 l is found difficull to keep off 
!he ·\n•ll-worn trark for lono;: I he onlv 
on' who sncceNls compl 'tely is the 
lht· man nl llw pacldcd erll. \YhctlH'r 
llw spht>rr l1t· the social life, lileralmc 
l'C'l!gion, what you will, the convention~ 
<11'<' lilt• cry.-talJis~'cl opinions of llH' a~es 
\Ye Lnwy nol Ps<'apP llwir infl11cnce and 
retain our :::::anity. In our native villao·p 
wa a tall ln~tlge, which had no h~ul~l­
rail, but in ils crntrP a narrow foot-wav 
]aiel luown on "slrrpers." ~\_ yanl o!1 
<>ilhPr ~idr 'daring one. mi~ht walk deli-
rakly. with delicious lremms, but inches 
htrlhcr tlw drop was sheer. lt is a 
parabl<> I Fnr Jlw busy man, the tired 
man, 1lw ,onl ina1 y man, tlw uarrow fool-
way uJ cc111vrnlion is lhP only wav. YVc 
will ,:->lanrl in safdy lo '' alch 'thr p·t·ri]()US 
capPriug:, nl' the hold, alHl a(trrward go 
solk1lv :uid ,:::;afp]v on our \VtlY. For 
we an'· .orclinarv nien, and even 'the nar-
row ;loot-path 'is not all smoolh_ lC'L 
then' ~ hall IJP some of 11s IHlV, manv of 
11s-who, ,while they walk tht~rcin, s'hall 
jeer al other patient plodd0rs. Do you 
loo aUac+ Convenlionalitv? How con-
Yen lion a l! · 
DOX Q. 
The lVIusical Society. 
A LL members iof thr Universilv ,,·ho can ·ing cHP invited to jnin tlw .:\lusical Sccieiy. This invitation is intendPd to 
cm1Jrace lhc mt•mhers of lhc 
TPachinp·.,:-)l<lff; for some of thPir num-
Jwr ·an al r<'acly amongst tlw most cap-
a Lk and enlhusiasti<.: nwtnbcrs ol the 
Choir. 
As il ·is writlPll in !lw SPn\ lary's 
Notrs, practice will hrnc.Pforwarcl 'be 
l~cld in lhr Men's Common l{oom; lhe 
inner me-aning of thi. ought lo be that 
every mrmbrr of the ru i\'('l'sit~r, who 
ran s ! n g, and for who m I Jw p 1 a c f cc t i m~·· 
i nol inconvrnirnl, will lwnc"~orwanl 
bP 1u n1l'mhrr of llw Choir. Thus the 
ir.Tilation lo join ha-.; ils limitat:ons; 
it 1cloPs not incliscriminal<'ly pr<'SS into 
Llw choir nwn and wonwn who hav:' 
no rolher authority for profPssing lo lH' 
able to :sing ihan Lhal lhey think they 
can, ,or that "their people" have told 
them . o. 10r thaL they "come of a musi-
cal family," ,or that they "adore music." 
None of these, in itself, is a good enough 
around. Prospective members musl ne 
C'onvicled they {'all sing on Yery sound 
independent ground. ThPy mu t have 
good rra 'On 'to hclicv<' thal they ha Ye a 
~t·nsP .or Hhythm; awl thal lheir ear is 
musically sensilivt- ·rnsiti\'r, that is, to 
in ll'rvals in _tht• pitch of ·ound.; an<i 
that ~thry 'have an ability lo control their 
v?ic.cs co_rre~pondi1~gly wit.h this apprc-
cu~:twn. .lt .IS nol 1mperallve that their 
vu1ces be powerful: a littL~ mincing 
Yoice is useful in concert with olh rs, 
so long ,as it is in no danger of dis-
concerting lhcm; it is not even im-
peraLivc 'Utal ~hey should be able to read 
music. Bu l in the absrncc of these, 
l hey rnust know themselves to ha \'e a 
St·nse ,o£ Hhylhm. aud what is more 
or lP accunitely ternwd "a true ear." 
Incidentally, a 'ense of English is in-
valuable. 
The ·e requirements .arc not Vl'I'Y r.·· 
nding-not nearly 'so exacting as they 
may appear on paper; because, in vary-
ing degrees, 1hcy arc the nalivc endow-
ments .of nJs al1; and in most of us thPy 
arc to be found in a degree which> 
raised ,by practic~) is h~h enol!gh for 
lhe practical :purposes of choral sing· 
ing. It is members of the University 
who kno\Y themselves capable to this de-
g rce "ho 1arc invited to join the Society; 
aud if they still cloubl their capability, 
<wd have not capable friends to mea-
sure il honestly, the conductor would 
no! be unwilling informally to fuail the 
office. But let someone do it . 
H.\V.D. 
The U.niversity Union. 
The Union is well <>slablish2u this 
yt'ar. The firs! Annual (; eneral Meeting 
"a~ lwlc.i. on 1 he lsl .£\ pril, when the 
fu]lnwing offtcers were' elected :-Prosi-
<l<'lll, ?llr_ l P. Tivcy; s~'cretary, Mr. 
IL lL ~Iolcsworlh; Treasurer, Mr. \V. 
ll. Bryan. Sin('c lhcn an a~sistanl Sec· 
rPiary, .:\lr. 0. O'Bri 11, ha Leen np-
poinled.. The ,other members of Com-
lll it tee tare :.\Ir. J. L. J3 rig~s, delegate of 
Lh~ Dr~matic Society; l\lr. H. vV. Din· 
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ning, (delrgate 10£ the ~Iusical Society; 
and Miss Phipps, delegate of the 
\Vomen's Club. At the first meeting of 
the Committee Mr. H. vV. Dinning was 
eleeted Yice-President. 
The Union at present has no rooms 
of jts own, but is domesticated in the 
CoiTJmon ,Hooms, whi h it hopes ulti· 
mately to furnish in a comfortable man-
ner. Alreadv lhe Committee has made 
a .good slarl in this direction, for, in 
addition to several minor articles, il has 
purchased mH' o£ Be ale & Coy's ... \u s-
lralian -made eio·hty-guinea pianos. The 
piano 1is a very handsome instrument, 
and gives quite a tone to lhe Common 
Hoom! The :\Jusical ~ociety is able 
now to practise at the Universit-y, in-
stead ,of ~)eing ohliged to mret in lhe 
city, 1as l1eretofore. 
Nc.goliations arc under \\'ay for lhc 
iHstallation .of 'a telephone in each of 
th' ,Common RoollJs. 
The :pwltcr .of the cleaning of lhe 
Common Hooms has also be<'n taken 
in ,hand; hul we havP not ycL been all le 
lo come lo any satisfactory arrange-
lllent wilh the :::;enate. 
Every ·student reaps Lhe henefil o£ 
these improvcmPnts; lhey cost mone~-; 
it 1is •naturally cxpccLPd lhat all Cndl'r-
graclnates, 1at Jeasl, will join lhc Union. 
Up ~ to ~the presrnL lh0 night sludenls 
have he('n 1suft,ring great incmweninnce 
through ~Jeing !debarred from the use 
of !the :Common Hooms, owing to the 
want 10£ 1ighting. Bul, at last, as a re-
sult ;of lhe daily efforts of thr Prcsi· 
dent Jand SPcrrLary for lhe past month, 
lhe 1Go \'Pl'nmcnL .is installing lights. 
The trnion {held ils first debale on 
:.\Ionday, :5th 1.\lay, at ~ p.m., when abonl 
H5 mcmbrrs werr present. The Presi-
dent was .iu lhc' Chair. Mr. J. L. Mur-
sPll vroposed lhc following motion, "The 
British ·empire will not decay as formc'r 
Empires haV(' fclone," and \vas supported 
hy ~ I Pssrs. C. A. Foggon and J. \V. 
HadclifL'. 'Mr. J. F. Neilson, supported 
by J::\1r. 13. _H. Moleswort4_, opposed 1he 
motion. ,\Her ,a livPly debate' , lasting 
I' or two hours, the ·mol ion was rarTied 
hy !a lilrgc· majority. A very pleasing 
fcatun· was tlH' numbrr of men who 
" got on to lheir feet." \V e hope lhat 
nexL lime some of the women members 
will do .likewise; and that larger num-
Lr'rs wlll :attend the debates. So far 
the fr~shmen 1Jave been conspicuous 
hy ~tneir 1ahsrncc. "The education of 
ils ,members 1Jy debates" is mentioned 
in 'the Constitution as one o£ the fnnc-
lions of lhe Puiou. In these clays lhose 
who cannol1express their opinions easily 
and ,nalurally are at a great disadvant-
age, and we would urge all who pos-
._. ibly can to aUend the debates. Thcv 
·yvill 1Je .'held fortnightly, on Monday eve1i-
ll1gs, 1aL 8 p.m., :in the Men's Common 
Hoorn; and the subject of debate will 
always be poslrd some days bciore-
hand. T\Ve would like to srr all 1hc 
mcmb2rs of Jhc Teaching ::;taff and large 
number of the graduates ad ewzdum 
taking .1)ar~ }I~ deb~tcs. lly the time lhc 
l\1.;-tgazuu.· ,1s m prm1· the latter will aiJ 
have rr>ceived a circular concerninrr 
membership •of 1lhe Union, to which w~ 
hope rtlwy 'will respond. 
Th~ Drama lie Soci~ty is al o holding 
fl•rltughll~T cbsses thJs year, which an' 
allended by a!Jou t 30 members o£ 1 he 
l nion. The :.\lusical Socictv and 
\VometJ 's CJuh also have eaeh a largP 
mPmbershi 1). Tlwse dubs will furnish 
~lwir ·own reports, hut ibis opportuni1 v 
1s taken ~of reminding their rncmbers thc.il 
tlw Treasurer is open Lo reGeive their 
s ulJ~_. crip lions. 
B.H.M. 
The Studentst Association. 
T HE 'Annual General l\f.e.eting of the above Association wa~ held on I he 3rd April, and was we] l !a ttended by all except 
lhe Freshers; their absence 
,,-as notiGeable; 'and the reason for 
lhis U}Jathy i · hard to find. The 
annual rcporl ~showed how many and 
how 'Various ~had hcen the duties o£ the 
~.H. C. cl uring lhe la le year, and the re-
presentatives are 'Lo he congratulated on 
performing tlwir work readily and well. 
Rdcrcn cc _was made to the dilalon 
manner 5H :which the ::)enate had trcalecl 
the question :of lhe Conslitulion o£ lhe 
A t:sociation. Sc:vrral important amend-
mcnts were passed; notably the change 
oE name to tudents' As!:.wciation-tho 
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commit lee :Still l'cl aining the name of 
Stude11ts' Representative Council. Mr. 
Fielding land his staff were congratu-
lated 1on the creditable issues of the 
University Magazine presented through-
oat 1thc year. Reference 'vas also made 
to .the €rection of the Common Hooms; 
and it is hrlievrd that the Board of 
Fa cull ies has recommended to the Senate 
thaL .trustee be appointed lo manage 
matters in connection with the rooms. 
The election tof officers resulted as 
follows :-Presicl '• nl, A. J. 1\larsden; Hon. 
. 'eerel.ary, E. H. Fischer; Hon. Trea, 
snrer, ~. C. Lanr'; Arls, Day: Ill., H. 
\Y. Dinning; JL A. J. Hobinson; f.. 
\V. G. Fisc her; Arts, Evenino· : Ill., B . .J. 
Barkrr; JI.. J. .A. C. \Vilson; I., D. 
\Y. :J\Iurray; Enginc'ering: HI., \V. H. 
Ccrrnval]; ll .. J. JJaxler; I., D. MrNeil; 
Scienc0, Day: HI., \V. Bryau; Il. , ~Iis s 
I. Le<"; I.. l\Tiss .JIC'Kenzic; Science, 
Evening: :111., \\'. Longworth; ll. , G. 
\Yibon; l., 1\Jiss L. Crawford. 
Students arc again reminded of the 
existence of a Book-Exchange; the Index ~ 
Book is now kepl in Uw Library. 
At the first Conn ril .Jieeting for 1he 
year, Mr. Fielding, l\Ir. Dinning, and .Jlr. 
Barker were appointed to the Editorial 
Staff. Mr. Barkrr has withdrawn; Mr. 
Dinning J1as been appointed Editor. 
Report of the Musical 
Society. 
\Vith the ~opening of the academic year 
the Society commenced work under a 
new controlling body, viz , the University 
Union. The constitution of the Com-
mittee is such as to call for the ap· 
poinlment of a delegate for each con-
stituent .club. The delegale for this year 
is 1\Ir. H. \V. Dinning. That the Union is 
looking 1aft.er the interests of its con-
stituent clubs is evidenced by the faet 
that a piano has been purchased and 
placed in one of lhe Common Rooms. 
The iii usical Society can now hold its 
practices at the "Cniversity. The ad· 
vantage .of this has already been shown 
by an increase in attendance. The 
praclice afternoon has bee!l allered.fr~m 
Frida v to Thursda v, to st11t the maJonty 
of n1e.mbcrs. · 
The 'Society is rentering its efforts on 
producing a concert about the end of 
the ·~econd Term, and it is hoped that 
members .will attend practice New 
music ·has been put on the practice list, 
and 'this will rrive wide scope for a well-
chosen programme. 
Th0 cud 'Of the financial year disclosed 
a credit llalance of £3 14s. Sd.; which 
sum, wilh interest, has been handed 
over to the 1Jnion, to be devoted to a 
spf'cial fund for purchase of the piano. 
The ;eleclion ·of officers and committee 
for the y<'ar resulted as follows :-Pre-
s:dent, ' Professor Priestly; Vice-Presi-
dent, Mr. :r. E. . Jones; Conductor, Mr. H. 
\Y. Dinning; !Pianiste, l\Jiss II. E. Baird; 
Secrdary, [!\Jr. C. E. Lcwis; Librarian, 
:;\Ir. \Y. FowlPr. Remaining memb er of 
CommiH(•(': 1\Jiss H. Cleminson and .Mr. 
ll . .T . Barl<er. 
C.E.L. 
The Dramatic Society. 
The Dramatic Society occupies a 
slightly different position to that which 
it filled last year. It is now under the 
control of (lhe University Union as one 
of .its original constituent clubs. Its 
position is lhus analogous to that of 
lhe Tennis Club, for instance, with re-
gard to the Sports Union. The activity 
of .the Societv has been confined this 
term to 1a pra~lice class, held fortnightly 
in Lhe :Men's Common Room. Scenes 
from T. W. B obertson's " Society" and 
lhe "Merchant :of Venice" have hePn re-
hearsed, Jancl, judging by !he keenness 
with which the " nice" parts are sought 
after ;and the zest which some per-
formers put 1nto their acting, we can 
confidently assert that the next public 
performance of the Society will 1Je highly 
successful. This will probably take 
place towards the end of next ten~1. 
Members of the teaching-staff have <~gain 
kindly consented to select and coach the 
caste, and we offer them our thanks 
for their assistance in these important 
matters. 
J.L.B. 
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The W oment s Club. 
. .\t .the grneral meeting of the vVomrn's 
Club in A ngust last :Mrs. Parnell (Pre-
sident), ThJ isses ;rhipps, Morris, and Daw-
son were elected as Executive Com-
mittee, ,and, as General Committee, 
Misses .Cleminson and ::\IcCulloch, and, 
.at 1hc' beginning of term, Miss Macli-,nzie 
(first L]'ear r<>prcscntative ). 
The prescn1 year has been tho mosl 
·active in lhc existrnce of the Club. The 
mc·mhrrship has been Ycry satisfactory 
so far) .ancl we expect all the new stu-
. dents to join us. Under the auspices of 
the Club lwo functions-a lunchron 011 
the last ~clay of Lcrm, and a welcome to 
the present 1" Freshers"-wcrr well at-
tended .and Yery successful. During the 
remainder 1of the vcar we expect to 
have ftwo tmore; lhc first will take lhe 
fonn .o{ 1an "Evening," tendered to lhe 
.. Ja.ff and mcn-undc>rgraduates, and is lo 
he ;held very shortly; lhc second, for 
women tonJy, '·wiJl take place in the 
Second 'Trrm. 'ThP Committee ha:::; he 'll 
especially encouraged hy the inten'sL 
lakcn in the Club by Lh<> wives of the 
P1 ofcssors ·anrl Lrcturers, and sev e ral 
of the ad eundem graduates. During the 
cGvrse ,or lhc year we receivncl. \Yith l' b 
gret the rPsignalion of ..\liss K. I. Morris 
as Treasurer, and take this opportunity 
of :expressing onr apprPciation of her 
scrvic:rs. ~liss H. ClPminson was 
clPctP<1 in her place. and ~hss Le '' joinefl 
th<> Comm itlee ~as Science Repr~senta­
tivr. 
.At pres(•nt WP have one suh-.:;ociety in 
existence, ~he L.B.T.D.A., the financinl 
posHion !ancl membership of which the 
Secretary rrports 1Lo he in a very satis-
factory 'condition. 
M.G.D. 
The Union DPbates have commenc0cl. 
At the lnangnral discussion "many go ~ 
on \lheir feet." Y <"'S- Torrens diccn(li 
copia n1ul!is .et sua mortifera est fac -
undia. 
The ProJessor ~or Classics (apos!ro-
phis ing ihc c:ollc dive chronometers of 
the Univ0rsity): "Synrhronome, 1hy 
name is Yarietyl" 
The Christian Union. 
S IXCE lhe last Christia1_1 Union Notes were 'recorded, thcrf' has ·receded into the pa:t quite an arraY of e\'ents-
manv of them ,\,orthv of nolP. 
Dr. Mott, the USecretary of the World\ 
Student Christian Federal ion, has visirrd 
lndia and China, with r<"'markablc re-
sults, and 1\Jr. Addison, the A uslrahan 
Secrrlary, i leaving to al lPnd the \V oriel 
Sin dent -'Conference .in ~ew York. 1\ 
Travelling Sec.retary, l\lr. Philip, has 
been .appoin led to work in Qnrensland 
antl X ew ~onth ·vVales. \Ve have had 
one practical address from him and, 
wilh a Lwist in ,onr natun's like lhat of 
Oliver, w e .expect more. 
The Australian Student Christian 
Union Conference was h<' ld near Hobart, 
anci "Jicssrs. Lloyd, \Vilsou, and Brown 
attended. The Confrrenc·0 was prodLtC· 
tiv <' ,of s uch vital realiz;tl[ons an(L n 2r· 
man<>nt ;pffpcts as lo su!.SgPst a feeiinq; 
ot :::.ac:ril<'ge in passing ovPr it tlws in 
a lin e . LP! it be our aim to h<1vr a 
larg<' reprc>sPnlalinll at !he 1wx:L c.onf" r· 
en ce-to be held a !most, if not actually, 
w ithin our .own .._ talP. 
The Annual Fr<"'shers' \Vdcomc wa~ 
h< Id on Friday, April -!.!h. His Excd-
lPlH'~T thr ( i-overnor prPsided. Thr presi-
d<>~ , ts of lhC' varioLLs stud<'nt bodiPs 
s1w k C' , and r r prescn I ativc•s of the staff 
awl lht' eoll<·ges. ThP function was 
of a social characlPr and \\'as exlrPnwly 
su cc ·sslul, perhaps in larg(' nwasure l>e· 
caus<' of 1hc brPvily though~fnlly prar-
1i:wd hy the majority of speakers. 
This c:ommcncrd ihP public activiti"s 
of ihc Pnion. On lhe following .Jlonday 
nwn and women held srpara~c meetings. 
The women were treal<'cl !o hriP[ ad-
ilressrs 'from 'lhree of their Jmmb(•r. Dr. 
Merrington .adclrPssecl tlw men's me '' l· 
iu g. This was the on.l ~r tlll'rting char-
act<·rised bv s cant numh (•r . .;. ~incP then 
Dr. Yonnginan. ~1r. Harlon and Mr. 
Philip have· spoknn lo Jargr gatherings. 
Biblc-E!ludy circles havP hren formed 
in ·1 he Pniversity and in the collE'IIC~, 
and nine arc now in full aclivity. Nrxl 
lerm a -~ocial-stncly circ]<' may br form t•tl. 
A \YCPkly prayer mreting has he ''n in-
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stituted, and, we hope, will establish it-
self permanently. 
In thes · notes the name of }lr. Rav-
mond Robins houlcl not be omitted. I-f<> 
spok ~ before- a score or two of st.udents 
on the ideals of life, and was well re-
ceiv<>d. In conrlusion, we would point 
out to 1every mJdrrgraduat<> the necessity 
for directing thought towards, and reaching 
conclusions in regard to, th~ principles 
for w hi eh we stand. To the weekly 
Monday lecture every undergraduate is 
welcomed. Non-membership is not con-
sidered a barrier to attendance nor a 
ground for absence. 
Engineers' Club. 
Dttring lhl~ \Tacation fourteen of llw 
Fir.;:L and Second yrar En~ine(~rs "put 
in" their "shop practice>," al llw Rail-
way \\T ork ·hop.~ , lp wich. U was C<' l'-
tainly a n<>w Pxperiencc for most to 
"roll up'' in dungarPrs, al 7.30 a.m., 
80mclimes with half a br<'akfast "und('r 
below"; and one could ::;ometinl<'s 
::,carc<'ly rPprrss a smil<> on rer o~nis­
ing, ))e~eath t~r ' mask or. soot anrl oil, 
some of our (Trrn.~ ers nsually con-
piC'uons for 1lwir apprPr ial ion of tht> 
r<:finl'ments ,of life. Our thanks are dtw 
to those in au lhority at llw . hops, and 
also to thr men, (or lhPir kindness in 
aiionling Jacilil ies towards making lhc 
p(·riod in (cresting and profit ahlP. 
.\Ir. P . L. \Veston, of Bri 'banr>, Cnn-
nlting Enginerr, kinflly ~an'. a very 
intPrP:-t ing survey of llw eleclnca~ plant 
rt·CPtlfly in. tallecl at .lit's rs. Cnbb & 
Foote's· new premises, Ipswich; ancl ~Ir. 
T. ~\Jorgan, learling hand at the erecting 
shop with thP aiel of a working moclPJ, 
was 'good enough to initiale many of 
the . luclr>nls into the mv.' tr>ries of !he 
motion and Yahre gear of a locomotivP. 
Vacation Post-~Iorlem research into 
" Ccriolanus'' has pro1lucecl, in interpre-
tation of Act 1, Se., IIL, Line 12-" To 
a cnwl war I sent him; from whence 
he rdnrnecl, his brows bomul in oak., 
-this: " ...... , whence he returned with 
his head in splints." 
RING-BARKED GUM. 
The gumtree's naked arms are desolate, 
Outstretching to the sky; 
The symbol of the heart's cry to the infinite; 
An inarticulate cry. 
The gaunt gumtree there stands in strength and 
loneliness, 
Wrapt round in silence; solemn in mysterious-
ness; 
Eerie in its fascination for the yearning heart of 
man: 
Yearning since the world began. 
The moon o'er tops the ridge, low on the horzion • 
Floods the sky with golden light ; ' 
Against that glowing glorious splendour, 
Bare, dark, desolate, its branches strain into 
the night; 
Each tmy twig outlined, 
Clearly, sharp-defined; 
No leaf, no rounded contour, 
But compelling in the awful desolation 
Of its grand majestic isolation. 
A memory stirs: deep in the long ago 
Did I behold a field of trees like this; 
In lonely awful splendour they tossed their arms on 
high; 
And then the thunder crashed, the lightning rent 
the sky; 
By the glare of those same flashes 
Did I see the souls of those dead white-barked 
trees 
Exulting in the storm: 
Souls gaunt and wasted as their outward form. 
KISSOS. 
Tlw rndc·rgradnalrs \Vho played at 
Dull-dogging during the last Public Ex-
aminal ions at I lw Pniversity were fre-
fJLLt'llll~· in the way of sharing with Pro-
[c';~:-;or ~hann (who was top-dog) scraps 
and lit-IJils extracted bv him from the 
papPrs as they were hai1deu-up. In the 
.Junior History Paper had been set a 
qw~~t ion requiring the candidate to 
"pl:l<"('" C< rlain historical tags. Amongst 
them was the democratic snort of Crom-
wrll- " Tak" a\Yay that bauble !"-when 
lhcy 1offercd. him the crown. "These," 
\Yrote 0nr, "were the words of Henry 
\"IlL, \Yhcn they brought him his new 
Di.~ I dr wifr, A nnP of Clevcs." 
\Vl' have ,a due which promises to 
lead to the selHcment of that much dc-
haiPcl qtws tion. !hP author hip of "Piers 
Plc.\Yman." :Ear]~r in tlw work the wriler, 
after .. ton ching reference Lo his failure 
to a cq uirP any llegree of proficiency in 
Lalin, utters from the depths of his 
hosnm tlw h'To si~nifirant words "Heu 
\lithis !" He is manifrstly one pf the 
un1mluJJ.'l.l r s of XnYcmh r Jast. Let him 
come· forward and confess, and all shall 
lH' lforgiYcn l 
In fiDetnotiant 
The late Mr. A. R. BROOKES • 
.... - --- -----1-
AR THUR RANDOLPH BROOKES. 
WE mourn the death of ARTHUR BROOKES, by drowning, at Seuthport, on the Twenty-eighth 
of December, 1912-lost in the height of the Sum-
mer Vacation. It is the unexpected that happens; 
the healthful form and the ringing laugh are here 
to-day, and to-morrow are gone for ever. Brookes, 
at the opening of his course, was, both in the 
Lecture Hall and in the Field, full of promise. 
He had begun a hopeful life within these walls and 
within the walls of his College: he is missed, 
both here and there. But of his nearer friends and 
of his relatives we cannot reckon the loss; we 
offer them our own sense of loss; and all is 
lightened by the manner of his End ; he never can 
be stripped of the Honour of Self-Sacrifice. 
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Book-Talk. 
Dear .Q . .M ... 
A V E you read Borrow's 
"Lavengro ?" The ques-
tion has 1leen agitating £or 
utterance .ever since Christ-
mas. 1 round it a mosl 
extraordinary book, and 
should hke ~o compare im-
pressions. My altitude tlur- · 
1 ng .i ls ,reading swung between irrila-
tion and ~nterest with almost the re-
gularity pf 18. pendulum. It reminded 
me rnf that favourite eff c.l of 1 he old 
cinematograph, "Panorama from a -:\lov-
ing !rain." !The book is full of £rag-
ments of 18Vents. The beginning of a 
wayside !(ldventurc js described, and nne 
is settling down with a feeling of mild 
satisfaction at the belated appearancr o£ 
something ;with ra shape, when some 
WTt'1 chcd .interloper :of a memory dra:ws 
a red :herring across thr trai l, and th rre 's 
an rend to the incident-and the satisfac-
tion ! If !my metaphors quarrel please 
sel iL 'down to my indignant excitemenl. 
Now there's 13nother book of the same 
elass ·which T read during vacal ion, 
which Js •worlds away from "Lavengro" 
in 'method, rand, therefore, in the im-
prl'ssion jt lea veJ.S. I refer lo "Eothen." 
-vYerc [all ~he works of travel like this 
one -they ~would . constitute a seriou3 
riYal 'to ifiction. T too1k it up with mis-
givings: I .was shy of travel books: I 
was conscious ;of virluc in attempting 
it. But the .end of lhr firsl- rhapt0r 
found me :under .the spell of Kinglake's 
charm---a .charm \Yhich is very inade-
quately conveyed o)Jy the word " fresh-
ness." He :is hke one of our Queens-
land June mornings I Take this pass-
age 'On lthc ,sun in the desert: 
"You look Jlo 1he sun for he is vour 
ta;;:;kmaster, ~nd 'by him you know" lhe 
measure '1of /the work you have clone 
mul 'the /measure pf thr work that· re-
mains for you lo do. He con1cs when 
you strike ;your ,tent in the 0arly morn-
ing, and rlhen, {or the firsl hour uf the 
uay, 1US ;you )_llOVC forward Oll )'OUl' 
camel, he (stands at your near sidr, and 
makes you :know that 1he whole rlay's 
toil 'ls before vou--then Eor a whih•, and 
~ long i\vh ile) ~you sec him no more, for 
you an' Yeiled and ~hroncled, and dare 
not )ouk :upon the gn'atlll'SS of hi~ glory, 
but vou \know wlwrP he LridPs un:r-
he;JC( hy lh 1ouch o[ his naming sword. 
~o . vords .arc spoken, but your Arabs 
moan, _your camPls sigh, your skin 
glows, your shouldl·r~ ach.', and for 
sights yon CC' Llw pa ltc'rn and the web 
o[ the si lk that ,~eils your e_ye':3, an<l the 
glare ,of :the .outer lighl." 
In how manv work.~ cH trav<'l do you 
find this note?. Tlwre an"' a score of such 
passa')·cs J houlcl like to read aloud to 
you. The' lwok is worth a king's ran-
som, and jn its purchas<' 1 exprnd ~· d 
th :-> hu~0 sum of one shilling and lhn·e 
pC:>nc ready money. 
Anolher famou:::; J>nok I n a(l durirl!!' 
varalioJJ was tl1al f'kl'lc·ton non·l "Th~ 
Scarl0l Letll'r." J slylP _i! "ske!e~on" 
b cca us' it has absolult'ly nn "padding" 
of r<.Ul" kiml: r\Tc·nT ~mallest incid< n[ re · 
lated,· on ~· mighl. almo.:;t say <'\'Pry 
c:haraclerisliC' pol'!rayC'd, js in !h·, dir"t·ct 
line of th:-> plol's marc·h or cause' and 
eft,ct, 'cause' ,aud Pilcc:l.. J l is an in-
exoJ able Lhing, too coldly stern to be; 
pleasing. 
Do you l'C'Illt' !lliH'r llw lime \\'hen YOU 
iirsL lwgarl 1t() J'l ' ali~<' Lhal y o11 loo cottld 
appreciate somP, at lea. l, of the classics 
of JiteraturP? Jt is an exbilaraling <'X-
pcrien cc ! Ow· 'Jef']S a sorl or "poor-
relationship" with hint of ..._\von--that 
connection whic:h Elia has <kscribf'cl in 
his inimilablc way. Danle was onr of 
the first :I founcl mys0l£ enjoying-- in 
lranslahon, of C'OlllSr---Carc•y's lransb-
lion :of .lhl' '· Tnfcl'llo." The references 
to .contcmporat y _ Y nl s :uc, al time::;, 
a (little puzzling lo lh:' ~n· ,'ragc reader, 
but :1he d earness or ihe p )CL's vision 
and •the magnificenc :' of his conceptions 
- };ul :perhaps 1 had lwtl er leave Daule 
alone! Thr .impression the "Inferno" 
lell inn 'm<' was malerially helped hy 
Dore's Hlustrations: ,indred when I think 
o[ .Danle l invariably W' C th:Jse figure;:; 
Pmbedded 'in ~he etrrunl icP of lhe last 
circle, .or thos0 wcircl !'usions of man 
and ·I ree in Lhc suicides' circle. The 
latter ~picture 'especially is a vision for 
one's idreams! 'Exactly what place DonJ 
holds 5n tthe world of art I am unable 
1o ay, !bul he seems to fit suhjecls like 
lhose (of Dante and Milton. 
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Thai reminds nH' I The illustration nf 
fiction is analhema t l mP! \YhilC' llw 
author is sllllggling to transfer to lht> 
reader his 'own id<'a of someone's siz<', 
'hape all d f-'Xpn·ss ion I hP i I 11 1.~ t r;tl or 
romPs 'hurrit>dhT and offi('ioushT lo lh :• 
rescue \Yith sr)r;llhing \\ hich LlOks lik· 
an '<ld\"<' rtis('nwnt lor· _:> _<'bthinf..!; PSial>-
lishnH'lll. TJH'l'P arP tlwse, J lH'Iir·,-<', 
who profess to ad111in' tlw hi(l{'(llls illus-
tration of llw old Dick(•ns editions -
on what princ;pl" I <'annol imagine. 
Thcr0 _is ::.:omc·lh:ng tlw rnal!er. ton, 
\VIth 1lw melhucl oJ inlruductinn.s [•) 
famous works. jnwttg inlPlligcnc:P which 
is appropriate 1:> YDllr nrst acquainl -
aace with yr,ur au thor you gd op1ninn s 
and c r i t i c is m s '\,; t b w hi c h v u 11 c an v .' n· 
well di. pen e al this stage.:. The rcsuil 
of an :" inhoduction" is ·gcnPrally to Jeav' 
you with mind fully made up as lo 
the nwrib oJ thr' l>ook JwJ'ore vou haY0 
read .a word of it. \\'haL the \vork ha-; 
meanL to the world. as t<'prrsenled by 
the tl'X('P]I<·nt "intmducer,'· is cl ubtles:; 
of .son1t· ,impol'tatH'P lo you; but what 
iL means lo yourself is of considerably 
more importance. 
I ;spoke of DickPJJS just now, and that 
brings me to mcnlion of a delightful 
"Life and :works," by G. K . Chcstcrlon. 
X es, I know you hurl at U.K. C. epithets 
like '' paradox-mono·er," but if you ven-
hue Lo sav h<' is no more than this I 
shall ~J<' ll<>mpLPd to reply with the words 
of Bn·t Harte-" Ueg your parding, yonng 
man- Lhcrc vou lie I" His "Dickens" is 
intensely .rc~ulable: there is noL a dull 
line in it. CIH'slerton is illmninatiug 
loo, ,in :his "Life of Browning." 
"Il luminaling" is indisputably the 
right .word in c:on ncction wilh Brown-
ing, :is it not? Uy way of example-
" Hobbs hints blue-straight he turtle eats. 
~obbs prints blue-claret crowns his cup. 
Nokes outdares Stokes in azure feats-
Both gorge. Who fished the murex up ? 
What porridge had John Keats? 
Now 'v,rhen lhe eye comes acf'i-
dentalJy upon a passage l !kc this lhe re-
sult is an inclination to gra p and hold 
to rsomcthing ~olid, in orucr Lo be sun' 
that one ,is not parL of a wild and 
whirling -dream. I. remember my intro-
duelion 1Lo rthos0 live lines! The Iirsl 
four \vere bewildering enough, huL when J icame 'to that glorious fiHh and read 
or Kcats' porridge, "I have reacherl ihe 
climax.'' 1 said; "I havP plumbed the 
dn.'Jlesl ~lepths tOf obscurity to which the 
human inlcllcct can sink." Decidrdly, 
Browning' dark corn<'rs lH'<'rl a Clws-
lt-rlou ·with a hulls-eyP I 
L (•l ,me finish "·ith a :·wnl('Jl<'e frmn ' 
1la:rlitl , Y;·hich l1as lwPn baunliug nw. 
ll ·has 1;l1Jsolutely nothing to dn with 
llw lorr'going, but is as slinging a piN·c 
of l ilerary jnsult as 1 have c.;omP upon. 
Its nastiness is almosl noble. The pa:s-
agc· comes at the closP of his essay on 
ctiiicism, 1and his victims an• what he 
calls ,a little earlier in the same essav 
"verbal critics, mere word-catchers, fel-
lows !that 1Jick out a word in a. scntPnC2 
and a 'S<'ntence in a volume, and tell you 
it ,is wrong." Now listen:-
"They ~('reep, l)uzz and ily-blow. H. 
is much (•asier to eru ·h than Lo catch 
tlu·sc.· troublesome insects; and when 
ll1ey ,an· jn your powrr your splf-re-
sp t> cl ,spares 'them. Tlw ra.('c is almost 
ex tin et: one or Lwo of them are solh~­
l inws \Sl'<'ll crawling ovf'r the page::; of 
t hP Qu m lerly 'Review l" 
\\ aspish, tisn'L it? 
Yours, 
BOOK \VOIL\L 
Editors' Chair 
\\r(, 1\velc:onw .this lcrm to the Teaching 
Stuff :- :Jliss .F. JJage, 1\I.~c.; J\Ir. H. \Y. 
Ha\rken, B.A., B.E., j.M.I.C.E.; Mr. A. 
B. (\Valkon, B.Sc.; 1\Ir. L. ~- Bagsler, 
l3.~c.; :.\lr. \ V. Gates, B.A. 
* * * * 
To J\Ir. land Mrs. Mayo, and to ~\Ir. 
and .JJrs. ·Parnell we offer congra1u-
laliou s. 
* * * * 
Mr. J. R. Cassidy is lo be c ngralu-
lalcd .on his having }wen selected as 
the QHeensland Hhodcs Scholar for 1913. 
This is tlw Blnc-Hibhon anymgst scho-
la ~ ti · prizes here; we well nigh <'nvy 
him 'I he; possiLiliti ~·s of sclf-n·alizat it~n 
\v llich uow lie 'vi thin hi::; reach. Ilc 
k<W<'S with our good hopes and wishrs; 
and, with ·an inevitable eve lo the maiu 
chaucc . we here tell hitil frankly 1haL 
he is expeclecl lo send to lhis 'paper, 
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at his convenience, a certain account 
of bis ]mpressions of his anti-potl "<m 
<'nvironment. That is one of lhf' rom-
p11lsory rcqniremcnts of his Oxfnnl 
course. 
* * * * Good '\vishcs to Profes or Shann on 
his iranslation lo Perth! Hr is bclirvrd 
to he the· Baby o£ the Prole. sorial Staff. 
Uc.cl(•rgraduale there well may gape 
1vhen first this boyish Prof. thrusts [n 
his chin amongst lhcm, and lets fall, 
" oul of the abundance ni his ignor-
UJJCP" (as he was wonl, with too mueh 
n1odrsty) to declare ) his pearls of wi;:,-
dom. 
* * * * 
Amongst ~hose dt.H' to be congraln -
la!Nl is <1lso l\lr. C. D. Gillies, wh'1 has 
won to himself thr first 'lt.Hlent Demon-
s[ralorship offered within the Univrr· 
~ilv. T\lr. (fillies is a Demonstrator in 
thi) School" oi Biology; Yf P h '1110 lh is 
is ihr ~)eginning for him qf far ·~ r :1: ' I' 
tf<·monslrations. 
* * * * 
Thr official outlook of !he Editor is 
not ·the j11spiration of the spirit of tlw 
Editorial, which prefarrs this i ~ suc ; is, 
in :fact, Uw leas[ fertile or thr SOllt'C ('S 
of fsnch 1an. inspiration. \Ye arr w r it-
ing 'there with unleavrned moti \rns . Y r t 
the '1\Iagazine ,ha;:; ofir red. any 1 i.me dur-
-ing 11he prriod embracing four i ~ Sll t' S, 
an illn~tration of thr irregularity of th" 
"Di~tribntion oJ Labour" in thr mnin-
tc;nance .oJ a Univ'rrsity Inst ilution. Thr 
quality of literary exprrssion Jurk ·n'2; in 
SOme rndergraduatPS is in.drfensiblv 
had, .and \S neh as shoulcl hr thraslwc~ 
oul [of ;any boy in the Third Form at 
Sehool - such, inclrec1 , 'as it is a kincl 
of desecration to permil to rang t> hen~ . 
Yet thr voluntary or C.'Xlractc>d conlri-
bnhon maclr ~o ilw ".\Tagaz :nr during !h ' 
yPar pasl is quil ~-' nul or prnporlion In 
the litnrary ability susprrlrfl of be ;rl !! 
hrn'. ".\Inn' than one" thr l~ditori<1l :-; 'ilff 
has hrrn ilseH obliged tn wrilc ihr> 
greatPr part 10f m1 iss~w ; and this s rm3 
a slra! tgr invrrsion nf thr ord 'r of 
Na1nrr, ·,,;hrn thr haditional Editor is 
c01~ c ~ ivecl as onr ruthlPssly senarating 
1h.t~ IYhrat from the chaff in lmsh~ · I nnnn 
hnshel nf prnffprecl · nutnuscri_pl. ~ lrn 
and womrn hrrP arr inv i I rcl ( n ncl the 
invitation is hedged aboul with some re · 
slrie1 ions relating to certain canons of 
lil'rratnre and good taste) to sencl in 
matlu::; cript. Verse is rare; good verse 
is Yery a:arr and Yery acceptable: I, 
nunc, .et \' l'rsus lccum mcditare cano-
ros! 
* * * * The ,s late of the l\Ien's Common Room 
lneak:s .our res t- wherever. that is, we 
find lim e lo aLlempt to gel any- and in 
our waking h ours rep 2ls us from llH' 
ht1ilcliug; so that nothing .~ hort of the 
prosper1 ol finding thrre l\Iagazine 
CC.'PY (or the• likP \, wilJ induce us to go 
near lhc i1lacc. ls it tradilional to make 
unlo ot.-rrsehr('S such a Common Room'? 
Or is tlhis Pig~ 0 ry hut a nolher asprct 
ol our coutrmpL for some of the older 
auLdrmic usag<>s? The Union has ap-
p()illled 1a "Jl ousc Committrr," whose 
Jw~irws s is ,aJJ<·gcd to hr to check ahus ·~~ 
of Hw 1~\Irn's Common Boom. Thev an' 
mr u /OI ,brawn--- that is, mo::;t of thrm 
are ; 'llwy hav0 Lloycl ·to thrir father; 
llw 'l'iver i. prO\·iclc•rdiall y nrar; and 
ill<· lbat ik is prnviclrnt;ally muddy. Our 
J:l <'rt i-, 1101 ior tidiness, Pvrn though iicli-
w·ss be incid rnlally good; bnt the vir-
1 Ll e or tid inC'SS is proverbially open I 0 
disprilr. Bul why, in the· namr of a11 
that' Jrolicsonw, cannol W<' be clran? 
... \ nd why, 'in lhr namr of all lhal's ap· 
propriate. ·shonld not the d irly man be 
dirtird lo l1is discomfort? Let ·lh ~· House 
Commiltr e :see to it, not only thal he's 
punished; and nol only that hr's 
pHnished ,at the river; but that he's 
pu1:isl1ed at thr ri,rer and at the ebb 
I iclr. 
* * * * 
I! is hrre brought to notirr of hotlt 
s11 bscrihL'l'S pllcl 'thosP \Vho a rP not so 
that jlr. ·!\. l\.I . Brydon is thr Husilwss 
.Jianagrr ,of '[h(' llagazinr• . All rommuni-
cation s 10f ;1 lmsin ess nature (::;uch as, 
~ay, ,'[!Jos r involving paymrnl of th" 
<ltllll!al suhsrription i shou!c1 h<' marl<: 
dirPcll)T with him. 
* * * * Pro,·peclive contrihu tors arr notifi ed 
!hat pn onymons Jnanuscript, or !hat :;:nh-
scrih ' cl with initials, or a norn-Jc·· )lntnP 
o1rly, will not hr accepted. ~Tanu'scr . pt 
lllllst br ,[lceompaniccl hy the nanw of 
lhc> conlrihnlor; and that is nol n r c ~ s ­
sarily for publication. 
* * * * 
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Sport. 
FOOT 1\ LL NOTE . . 
The Dfficers of the Footl)all Club are 
as follows :- Captain, N. A. Lloycl; Vice-
Captain , L. Foran; Third mPmbcr oC 
Srlection CnmmitlPe, J. F. Xcilson; :Sec-
retary, C . ... \. Foggon. 
\Vilh lhc> nc\v sea on the Football 
C'lu1J has taken a new lea c of life; 
there wa an oncouraging attendancr at 
thr .\ nnual ~\Treting, ht>lcl on ~\ pril 3rd; 
lhP pradicPs han~ 1Jrcn even bcllrr at-
tcnclecl, and tho First X\~ . have alrcarly 
\VOn lhr<>e matchrs out of four played; 
tho Seconds have won onP, dr:nvn one, 
ancl Jo I two. 
Tn lhr Senior Grade we defealccl 
En~ tcrn Sul:nnbs 'decisively- 18 points to 
G. TJw redoubtable Past (1rammarinns, 
who jromprcl oYrr us la. l year by 30 
ocld lo 'nil, Wl' hrat, afler an rxcilino- con-
lc>st , ]Jy ~) to 8; against \'allry WC' 
'vcr0 ;also successful by Hl lo 6. 
\ViLh the• approach of the . mal eh 
against 1South ;Brisbane, who had heen 
beaten 'l>v Pas l (1rammars, wr began to 
thinks tmiwthing of our chances of pl~y­
ing for lho llos pital Cn11; bnt accorclmg 
to lhat odious ·'told-you-so" morabser, 
H<"roclolus, (i t \Yasn 'I. llcrodotns? ) "Prido 
f!: Octh ilwfon• .a falL" or words lo lh<:l 
effect; anyhow, we worr bcal ''ll by SJX 
to ·lhrPe. 
Tlw :ground was in an awful s~alc; 
so[! lo fall on. though; large prornlsru-
OliS paichr ~ tOf the field WC're coverNl 
wi1h sn.wdn I n.ncl shavin~s, prc sum ably 
to soak up the· madotlorous composition 
\v hic·h does dutv for water. "' t Bow('n 
Dridgc' thr r patch"s also wcrr sofl lo 
fall llln; fortunately! Unc~rr such con-
ditions S.B.'s much hrav1cr pack con-
trolled llw game, and wr wore unahi~ 
I o pp r n i L tl p : \Y c d o no t hP sit at C' I o 
say :lhaL I( Jl1 a grou ncl snch as the 
l1:xhihilion, we ·shoulcl have won. 
Tl is rallwr unfortnnalP lhal wr Josl 
this mald1, aga i11st OJH' of lhP wcakt>r 
i<•ams ; for, with two strong Club:; y('t 
tu nH' C'l. with <1nc thrre-qnarlcr inca-
paf'ilatf'Cl, vacation and its sciencr trip:-; 
clos<' upon us , and that otlwr ncers-
sary l'Vil, conwulsory drill, which WC 
have ever with us, we hall be hard 
prc-.. sed 1o put a decent leam into the 
field. 
The econds pave been playing good 
fool hall; they have . not won a majority 
of rtheir ,matches, but they have al-
ways given 'their oppo.nents a good run 
for ·1hrir money; theu pack 1s a par· 
tinLlarly igood one; some of them .r>l~1 y 
wit b great 'clash, and will in time makr 
goocl ~and !even brilliant players: in a 
word ilhc . cconds are an excellent re-
cruiting ground ,for the Firsls , if thry 
arr 'lhal, :their existence i. justifierl and 
tlu•ir pnd fulfilled. 
I --
Cl ICKET 
The University ·of Queensland Cricket 
Clue has 1just completed its first season's 
pby, and has s1artcd ilf=: career in a vrr,v 
sati fac:Lorv 1manner ~V c had one Lea m 
which played 1n thr A gradr, and, al-
lhough it Jinishcd in Lhc sixth place on 
I hP list. 'yel it pul up some very rrcdil-
ablP pPrformances Dam Fortune, too, 
~o11sjstently kept her back turned on 
our team Only three times during the 
whole rason, lclid we have a really good 
wicket ,on which to hat, and threP cer-
tain ,threr-point ~vins were snatched from 
onr grasp by rain. 
The 'Cricket ~Club, in common with 
eve ry ;other part of the University_. sn:-
tainPd .a ,grPat loss in the death of Mr 
~\. R. B'i'ookes. Mr. Brookes was a 
dashing batsman, and a brilliant field, 
and o-avr every promise of de,~eloping 
in Lo an ;international cricketer He, too, 
was ·a !rue' sporlsman, and was one of 
Uw most popular members of thr club 
Th · most rSUCcessful member of the 
t am was · Mr. Cedl Thompson, whc> 
gainPd 1both thr batting and bowling 
a \rpra()'rs. His batting a \·er age of G-L 5 
was a .truly rrrnarkabtr performance br 
a wet l;;:.c-ason. He madP one century, 163 
not 10nl, aoainsl. Toowong, and obtained 
2-1 "" iekels .at a cost of 12.29 a nie<·<·. 
:Jir. Thompson \vas selected to appear in 
every intPrslalr match played by Qurrns-
lancl_ 1during thr sea on, though owing 
lo 1llnrss he was unable 1o play 
againsL Victoria. In the match ilgainsl 
N.~. \V., in Sydney, he . cored 100 in 
Onecnsland's first inning , Thus :.\fr. 
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Thompson is nol. only the first member 
of our JJnivrr ·itr to play in inlrrstalc 
cricket, but is al·o the first of our mem-
bers 1to ·make' a rentLuv in interstate 
cricket. · 
By a ~-ote of thr membrrs of the team, 
tllC' lirophy for the best field has been 
mYarded to ~lr. J . F. Xrilson. 
~\ Icature ·lir the team'::; work has 
bc>en 1hc ~afe wicket -ke\J?ing of our r~p­
tain, :.\1r. J . ...\ . Robin on, \Yho, from 
bc·hincl ·thf' stumps, has accounted for 
18 wiekrls. ~Jr. Robinson also secured 
sc~cond place in the bowling average, 
with 12.5, 1and fonr1h place in the bat-
ting ~average>) with IG.16. The seconcl 
<tnd third place. in the hatling average 
wPre senuPd 'by Messrs. \Y. J. Hrin-
hold and ] . F. X eilson respt:ctivel_v. 
Two !rnalch e~ "rre played betwer-n the 
members .of llw staff (under the cap-
taincy of .~lr. Tivey ·, , and the ndcr-
grad's. both of w hi eh 'vere won by' the 
Undergrad' s. Tlw firsl o£ these matches 
was played at the heginning of the sea-
son .al. ·:xundah. During the afternoon 
a Jaroe ,number of University n1embers 
were presenl, mHl the \V omen's Club 
very kindly snpplied aflernoon tea, 
which 'vYas 1thnroughly appreciated by 
1he ·players. \Y r hope in future to 
make the ' . laff'' match an annual 
event, and al so one o[ the chief features 
of Lhe crickrt season. At the beginning 
of 'Jh0 ·-season \Ye played a match against 
tlw combined ( l ram mar Schools, on the 
Brisbane Grammar School Turf, and de-
f('atrd ·lhe ~chools by 27 runs on the 
first 1iunings. Thr scores were: 'Varsity, 
7 0vickets Jnr 288 runs (Thompson 97, 
Reiehold 73. J3rookes 47, Radcli:ffe 25), 
Combined School3, 2G1. 
The following arc· the results of the 
Grade :lllaiches :-October HHh and 26ih 
v. Valley, !drawn, \Talley 1GO. 'Yarsity 0 
,~vickets for Gfl. There wa · no play on 
tlw ,second Saturday, owiq.g to rain. 
Novernber 2nd and 9lh, ,~ _ Toowong. 
\V on ]Jy Toowong hy 33 runs in the 1st 
innings. f'Varsil~r 308. (Thompson 163 
nol md ), T nowong ;-3 -H. Xo,~emlwr BOth 
D c, cemlwr .7th. Y. \Yoolloongal)ha I. \V on 
hv ~~~ oolloone:nh]Ja I., lry 44 runs on 
Hi .. (' first inning:-;. \Yuolloongabba I. 203, 
'Varsjty 15 ~1. DPC·emher 1.Jth and 21sL, 
v. \Voolloong:ahlla 11. Drawn. 'Varsity 
Hn, \Voolloongabbaii. ~1 ''Tickrts for 
142. There \Vas no play on the first 
January 25lh and February 1st, v. Nun-
•_l.nd 11lh v. outh Brisbane. Wou hy 
" 'ouih's" hy .an innings ancl 125 lTillS. 
" Sou lh 's" 191, 'Y arsity 32 and 34. 
cl ah ~\V on by 'Y ars1ty by 5 \Yickets on 
Saturday, _ow:ing to rain. January 4th 
the :first .tinmngs Nundah 7 for 1.2G) 
declared closed, 'YarsHv 5 for 128 
There 1\vas no IJlay on ~ihe first Satur-
day, 1owing to rain February 8th and 
15th , v . 'North Brisbane. \Von hv 
·r ar ity by 7 wickets. "North's" 5~1 
and G for 137, closed, 'Varsity 71 and 
3 for 121 (_ ~eilson -16, Rev. E. 1\I. Bak<>r 
+7 not 1out). February 22ncJ and 29th, 
Y. Tuombul. t\Von by Toombul by an 
innings ,and 50 runs. Toombul 8 Jor 
2G2, 'Varsity 140 and 72. :\larch 7th 
and 1-!th, Y: ~onth Brisbane. \Von by 
"South's" by 1an innings and 26 runs. 
" South's" 231, 'Varsity 115 and 90. 
l\larch 21st ,and 28th, v. \Voolloongabha 
Jl. ;\Von by 'Varsity by 9 wickets and 
51 lruns \on lhP first innings. \Yoolloon-
gabha H. 91, 'Varsity 1 wicket Ior 1+2 
(Rciuhold 6G not out, Thompson 46 
not out. ,There was no play on the 
second ·Saturday, pwing to rain. 
B.H.l\1. 
TEKNIS. 
The ·annual general meeting of the 
T0nnis iClub was held on the 20th 
March, and 'the election of officers for 
the current vear resulted as follow~:­
Captain, Mr.· J. N. Radcliffe; lion. Sec. 
and !Treasurer, .Mr. Powe, (re-elecLed); 
Mrn's .Selection Committee, l\lr. Rad-
cliffe and :Mr. :Jiarsden; vVomen's Selec-
tion .('ommittee, ~fissrs Goerlz and 
"Tright; Delegates to the U.Q.S.ll., l\1r. 
Hriggs 1and Miss Bevington; Delegates 
to ,the Q.L.T.A. , Messrs. Radcliffe and 
Briggs. 
The present ·season promises to be 
easily the rnost successful the Tennis 
Cluh has yet enjoyed. In the various 
grades ·of 'tennis the University has been 
represented leach Saturday by no less 
than :four teams, two of which have 
be.en playing ;jn the Q.L.T.A. fixtures 
.at ~A.uch.enflower, "while the other lwo 
have been playing in the Suburhan As-
sociation. .It is a yery creditable fact 
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that the Tennis Club ha·, in the course' 
of such a shorl time, be "n able to pul 
so (large a number of teams in the field. 
The '· uburban :Association has afforded 
the won1en .of the Club an opportunity 
of playing continuously through on t lhc 
season, and o-rrat interest has heen 
taken in the mixed matches every Sat-
urday. 
So far, 'there has been no phenomenal 
success 'on ~he part of any of the in· 
dividual 'teams, ·but better results are 
expected ,as the season becomes more 
advanced, and the teams get in working-
order. 1The team in the AI. grade at 
Auche~1flowrr has 1J_layed so far 3 mat-
ches, ,Lu1 has lost all three; the team 
iu .the AIL grade has likewise played 
3 matehcs rwithout winning any. Of the 
teams ~in the Suburban Association) the 
first 1one ;has played three matches, win-
ning two and losing one ; while the 
second out ,of three matches played has 
v.ron 1onc ;and lost two. 
\Vith .regard to the Annual Tourna-
m ('11 t to be held this year, the Corn· 
mittec have decided, in view of the in-
creased membership 1of the Club, to set 
apart a ;definite period, during which the 
tournament i\Vill 'he run off. 
In spite of every indication that our 
new ·)Courts in the Domain would be 
ready for play at the beginning of this 
season, we have not yet been able 
to ,avail ourselves of lhe use of them, 
owing to ·thC' fact that, while the courts 
themselves are finished, no protecting 
fence has y(>t been constructed round' 
them, as far ,as 'can he understood; how-
ever, the 'construction of the fene e is 
only 1a ·matter o[ a few days, anrl so 
the courts .ought lo be in full worhng 
onlrr in Cl Yery short time. 
B.P. 
RO\VL:rG. 
Since.' the last issue of 1hr :\fagazine 
the 13oat. Cluh has made no appearance 
in Regattas, owing to the long vaca.· 
tion's preventing us fron1 getting crews 
together. At the beginning of this year 
ahout a dozen men enrolled as mem-
bers. It has been decided to hold a 
race about the middle of the Second 
Term. Each four will he compoS('d of 
thrre beginners, strokecl hy a more ex -
pPrienced mau. The Engineers' ~n·w · 
will hr pickPd from Brown (stroke), 
Tlwlander, l\1 cl\' c.•i I, Ballhvin. Se r;ven . 
Haymen; the 'Arts Honours from Joncs 
(s1roke ), E. H. Fischer, Nommensen, ..1\Iur-
sell, Jenkins; rthe Arts I. and Science 
from :\Table ( troke ), Hall, Dart, Coli in, 
\Y. E. Fischer. \Ye have to report the 
rc·signalion ;of I.Jlr. \Y. J. Thompson from 
the ·captaincy 10f the Club, owing to the 
removal 'of his residence to the seasiclt>. 
Such resignation was received wi1h rr-
gret, and we take the opportnnit~· here 
of publicly ,offering our lhanks to ~Jr. 
Thompson for the work he has he-
stowed ,on ,the Club during its incepliou 
and ~subsequent growth. :Jlr. P. H. 
Brown was :elecled to the vacanL posi-
tion. 
ATHLETIC.'. 
Under the !auspices of tlw Club a lJOx-
ing 'class has been arrangerl at the Bris-
bane (Gymnasium, with ~I r. \V. Owcns as 
instructor. Already a large number of 
the members attend; the class is 
held every Friday afternoon. \Y c 
will probably ' he reprPsrn!ed in the 
coming Q:A.A.A. !Boxing Carnival_, ''~hich 
will fbe peld early in Ju1w. 
The 'rnost ,important r>venl in the his-
tory ,of rlhe c1ub this year is cxpc'ctecl 
on :1Iay '281h, when we send our first 
representatives to compete in the Inter· 
'Varsity tcontests. Allhough our num-
h_ers will ])e very small, WC' ne\~crthe­
less \entertain !hopes of victory for lhem. 
lnter-'Varsity 'boxing will he rstablislwd 
this 'year, the first tournament will be 
h0Jrl :in Sydnry, concurrcnlly with the 
athletic contesls. ,\Ye. however, ,,-;ill not 
he ).'< prescn1ec.l. owing to want of adr-
Cfllak notice '" 
~Tr , Gco. Crawford has presented et 
Chc.-Jlenge Cup to the Q A.A.A. for rorn-
petiLion 1amongst 'the clubs. The club 
gaining 11hc ih}.ghest number of points will 
hold 1he cup for the year. The events 
are to rho similar to those of tlw Aus-
tralasian championship meeting. The 
firsL half ,of the events were run off on 
l\Iay 3rd. F. Francis, our only represen-
tative, competing, ·won tlw 440 yards 
championship The rsame runner secured 
se·~· on d place in the half -mile champion-
s~11p of Queensland, a fortnight pre-
vwn:·ly 
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The valuable cup, pre~entecl to the 
club by 1\lr \Vilkinson arrived last 
month \V e herein expre.;;s our thanks (o 
the donor 
HOCKEY. 
An ~c~arly start was madP at Hockey 
practice Jhis year, wilh a view to en-
tering ta team, late in the year, in lhc 
field ~of competition. The enthusiasm 
evineed this year is much keener, and 
as our numbers are increased, we hope 
lo puL up a good fight should we par-
take in any match. :Jilss Bage 
has very kiudly intimated her willing-
ne ·s lo 1ac1 as coach. 
At ~he 1annual general meeting the fol-
lowing \Vcre elected office bearers for 
lhe ensuing year :-Captain, ~'liss Phipps; 
Secretary. :Jiiss Bevington; Com1nittee, 
:Jlisses Cleminson. l\fcCulloch, and .\dam-
scn : Delegates to the ~ports Union, 
.Jli!':,SPS Cleminson and :JicCulloch. 
THE IUFLE CLUB. 
Pc·rmis:ion has 1=>een received fron1 the 
Commonweallh ~Iilitary A uthori1ic::; tv 
form a Hifle Club at the University oE 
Qnec'Dsland. Thirty ·students have· Pn-
rolled t1wmsPlves as membert;. The 
officPrs of 'thP Club are :-Captain, :\J. 
:Jlc \Vhinnie; Tr('asurer, R. H. :Jic Teill; 
SPCTP!ary, ~\. H. Jones; Committee, C. 
~\. Foggon, P. H. Brown, E. H. :JI. 
Fischer. The 1acbve life of the Cluh will 
hcgin in a few weeks 1ime, wlwn 1he 
..\Iusk<'lry Course wilt he shot off. 
Who's who at the 'Varsity. 
[c 02\lPlLED hv e:~qwrls from the mos t authp'ntic- sources, an-ci l'nl and mod<'nJ, for the hr ndit o! wul " rgrads in gene-
ral, and Fn,slwrs in particn-
lar. .\Ye hen'with apoJogisP to all who 
reckon rthey deserved a place in this 
,~.-ork; 1<'1 thPm, ho"·evrr, con:;:olP lhem-
s<·lvPs with lhis- lhat mrri1 is rarPlY 
apl;r<'ciated in onr's own circlr, and that 
if thrv hut clamour lnudly Pnough thev 
may find fame in a later issue.] · 
~\E~CHYLl'~ --.T') initials. \Vrot<' f)<) 
lra12;edies In the 1hroPs of composition 
his face wore a most ferocious expres-
sion. Retired 'to Sicily in his old age; 
lived in the open air and kept on scow-
ling. 
The " .AFFL\'ITY. "-For information as 
to this designation, apply, in first in-
stance, ~to Fischer :J-Iaior: Sphinx-like of 
expressiOn; good all-round man. Re-
crc'alion..., :-Footer, .Athletics, 'and "One-
Tree Hill.'' 
"DORK-TIRED".-Invariahly late for 
Lecture . His manner of locomotion 
r~ises a desire in most people to prod 
hun. Known at home as "BertiP dPar." 
~en·eations :-~leeping, frowning, scrag-
gmg, and rcad1ng Plato. 
CA:\'UTE.- Historical humourist of 
early Britain. A poet and musician. 
Tried to .push hack the \Yav0s: got his 
fept wet . 
TllC' . '· CLE.\N LITTLE DOY". - So 
called in his first year, but has altered 
considPrahly since. Yery d0cent sort of 
fellow-most popular- enthusiastic ten-
nis lp1ayer and cricketer. 
DHU!DS.-13oss cd our :iimple -minded 
ancestors. Introduced Jo worship of the 
7\IistletoP, ~incP Jound useful. 
H2S-The humourist ,of the Labora-
tory; sciPntifirally known a ... llydrogcn-
sulphidc-has been the nbject of many 
ancient joke's in and out oi the Lab.-
not, howPVPr, ·a pleasant subject to pur-
sue. 
The "JE\VEL".-As yet unclaimed. 
Dtirino; his school years caused great 
omusc>menL by his devotion to a certain 
young lady. Sc'Pms to have got over 
il. Hrcrration :-Acting 1hr GoaL 
Thr "K"NTTS''.-The bppositc class to 
the "K'wf'Pcls"; :so designated by one 
of our noble Jpcturers. On0 of the 
"K'Ku!s'' is crrtainly "weedy;" 'and thPre 
::tre sevPial '' K'\Veeds" \Yho are by no 
rneans so. 
Th · " TFD DY UEAR. "-So callrd fron1 
his mild and docilP expressiOn, com-
bined with a terrific shock of hair. A 
leading light in the Debating Society 
where his dramatic qesture and the 
rakish H'e£ of his trousers do nothing 
ahale his dnqncncP. 
The \YATER-~IELOX."- Reel checks 
and rnrlv black hnir l"nrl him 
some\\·hat · tlH' appeatallc:c 01 Lhis fe~-
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tiv £ruit. vVilhal a gigglesome youth; 
who ,acts as if he were half his agr. 
Is bP having better in his second year; 
known Yariously ,amongst the Arts-men 
as "Milrs Gloriosu. " and "The chE'm-
ing Liculcn ant." 
ANONYMOCS. 
Correspondence. 
To rthe Editor 
University :Jiagazine. 
Dear Sir,-The enclosed, as you will 
perr'Pive. is lhc work of an honest yet 
struggliug German Scientist who is de-
sirous ,of 1ninging forward his trench-
ant ,opinions on the little underslooc~, 
ancl much d.iscusscd and mutilated 
Theories o£ Descent. Feeling he can 
best ,pffcct this through the medium of 
your cultured and widely-read pul>liC£_t-
1ion .h c .has requested me to place h1s 
1nanuscripls ·at your di8posal. l~ o do~1bt 
you 'will find in his work many a glanna 
n1i ' lakr .of tOlthography, syn lax and com-
position, hut I hope lhat lhr enlhusias~n 
and 'l>road-mindrdness pf lhr author will 
onhvPigh all ·such minor <ldects. 
Knowing J leave thr mD ltcr in frank 
and honest hands, 
I am, 
Yonn:i, etc., 
(Professor) SLOCUl\I. 
EXTRACT FROM CARL PT<ETZEL'S 
LECTURES. 
~\IL -1~ DEORY APOUT TIEOIGREE. 
D ER kev ~o mine Dcorv Yas a monkey 1und dal vas~ abarent miL you 1all. Olt .Shendlemans Tarwin 
did ~ai(l dat "man vas 
comed from a monkey out." Er clis vas 
hE'c'n dPr ])efront orriginal of man; cl er 
1nonk, in a good many inshdances vas 
ouclidlr·rl lo hafe mine sympathy, Pt he 
coo cl use cl at. 
It Yas for drue a circular single-
shaance clal man in all his bri dine 
Leandy and lnstcr vas clook his Jwcligrre 
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from 1f1rr 1insekl dribe. Y ust call a mans 
a monkey unci he dinlr right avay you 
co1L~:ml t 'him. 
"But der clrooth hefrails vcn id vas 
mio·hdy." ,"A cl er cl wig got bent dcr 
drees .go yust like clat." "Und as ~1c 
falls so he musL shtand." Yus1 for 
inshlinkt Jet us ctook a look indo cler 
fudure of ,man. In 1-H12 about cl.er bnu~ 
Alam got ,shnaked. dPr garlen of Eten 
out , man vas yust becomecl acklimatcd 
mil cl.er vrtter. He had been pornncl 
milout his knowledgrs or consents; his 
kon:ticlooLiens vas acla.htrcl to drr 
glimadc· vat \'as derc nnd his fhranw 
vas ::~huckl'ull of der outside in mit lifL·. 
All nalurc was so quiedude like cler 
cl oose, l wish l cood shnorE' me so 
loud as it vas q uicdurle enuf. At r1is 
eboch dPre vas conwcl some . hnak ·, 
da l ·shnakcs coo cl sa id so m etinO's, con-
sc·rkwcncllv dal insPkth afE' one of dcr 
powc>rs vi'd1 ~man dicl hafe, apove clPr 
vooman's bndl. 
1\lam was 1dorH' \'alder repdilP c1icl 
s~: id und dPn lH' wa fall down so flaL 
hP coocl ·shtancl. Dis vas only for in-
shtinkt to ~Hove da! man not mily comPel 
der monkry out, 1w1 to gife cler shnake 
a 'shallC'" l1 o got a hedigree ne id r. 
Ferry ,of den der lH'ctdiar gharak. eris-
Llics of odder pirds cood bePn found 
lit1kr·ring around drr phrame \Vorks of 
mankindl. Dook dPr shccb· 'Tich mak<'s 
·o /nany mu I loll ml'dls vat yott ofcl<~n 
comcd in contakl mit in cler clailv valks 
of life, duok dPr shnail, der skuitlc. dL'l' 
ass, dcr goar, der preg, and eferyvere 
no J.naltPr \'ere you v0nL man mit de.r 
consbickuousnecr idies of clcse latler 
reptiles vood eomcd in contakl mit you 
110 fmalter t'\'at your namP Yas. 
Dis ,adds rannodcr hcl<1y charm to dPr 
fact <lat man hosscsses more d.ishtinkt 
resrmb1crs from drr animals as he did. 
from clay ,earth. Yy dat clay vas only 
some inanimate mut mitout lifPlv. You 
clon'd can'd hold by dal dcory more 
as la minoot lonO'. Efen ef you got cler 
pest ,qualicly 1m u~t I bal'd you don 'd make 
il .~pheak sometings cf you dry two 
Vf'<. ks.. 1 khm.k J Jm10w fifp or clree f ll(~rs 
vat dry to make a mans hut I nodicc 
dcy clon'd go I him gomb letccl yusl yet. 
'\'at l Ya.nl me to trmonsthrade \'as dis 
"Dat /man vas made." 
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Hisdory 'clon'd did shprak a mouthful 
apout cler names or der bedigree of 
dhere antcesdors. It vas mit a degree 
of nncerdaindy to found ef dcy had eny. 
Enyhow dev Yas our beforefaders verlder 
dry was rnonkeys or not. About dis 
facl der vell rei mans of dcr ridy vas 
yust so ignoranter as der monkeys dem· 
selves. So daL makes it yourself evident 
[act dat man vas a connuJl(l rnm uncl 
it Yas besser vou give him up, excebt 
ven you hear · mit your eyes of d.er 
.animal gharaktrrisdics hrominontly chs-
hlayecl on 'Ller feaclures oE man, den you 
cood 'say mid a cerdaindy dat man 
·comed 'Jrom an animals out. 
I hear 1n<· ladely dat uer dedt shpirid 
ghosts 10f some andiquated monk vas 
corned to lcarth of clay. I forget me 
vich und 'it has a drndency to increase 
der mempers of mine deory, but deth 
t.o dose who Yas ashamed of myself and 
dherc bt·cligr e. · 
P 3r shpiridualists und female suff~rers 
vas 'dcshbisc ;mine !orktrine und on dat 
askound J see me der clroot·h of der 
olt atfC'rh · 'dot " a rolling stone vas drr 
root ·of ··all evil.'' 
--- I 
·To the Editor 
Univcrsily ·~lagazinr. 
Dear 'Mr. Eclitor,-F'or some unaccnunt-
:able ,reason :tlw study of thP professional 
side ,of ·rrimr is neglPcled in all our 
univrrsitics, 'both British and Foreign. 
In 1our :opinion lhis is a blot on our 
·civilisation, , for a Lniversity should 
foster all ·bran chcs of learning. Yet in 
the face lo'f this, crime, the most vener-
.c-tble of ,all lhc arts, 'is completely 
ignored. 
The \state :of crime in Queensland is 
-de-plorable. ~n interest is taken in lhe 
subject 'by our University and very 
liltle 'by ~the public. To 1hink ihal people . 
like Cassius. Lucretia Borgia, Dick Tur· 
pin 1and 'N eel Kelly should have no 
mcdern :compC'crs js heartrending. This 
is all ihe more distressing when we re· 
nwmhrr 'that England did her best for 
us at I he beainning of the nine-
tcrnth century. 
1\ short 1timr ago, whilst some of our 
numbC'r were staying at a watrrina 
place 1on the Bay, the gravity ot tho 
question was realised, and a Committee 
was Jormed to promote a movrmt'n1 to 
PStablish ,a Chair of Crimr in thP uni-
v 'rsity Lof Queensland. Vil r desire lo 
work privately, as profe sional etiquette 
prevents 'our names appearing publicly; 
consequently !\ve should be delighterl if 
some ;disinterested person wonlcl ap-
proach 1hc ·r arsity Sena!r on our be-
half. 
. This ·!acuity ~hould br self-supporting, 
1 or we ,an' w1llmg to subscribe. liberally 
- and. a!wnymously-for its upkeep. \\1 r 
al~o . w1sh ·to encourage research into ' 
cnmmal .methods and thPir improve-
ment. 
The !matriculation :should be supplt 
mcnted by :a special criminal Pxamina-
tion. !Thus all the successful candi-
dates ~hould be tall dark men with 
cynic~! smiles., _ .sallow complexions, and 
droopmg tcye1Hls. Their dress must be 
imm~culatc. During the day frock coats 
~nd top pats should be worn, aud even-
Ing dr~ss 'and opera hats at night. We 
1hmk 1more 1narks should be given if 
cloaks ;are worn in the latter case. 
. Theor~tically 'three courses are l)OS· 
s1ble; viz., Commercial, Marine, and 
Borgian .Crime. Owing to the selfish at-
titude tOf the law, the last two arc 
rarely practised_; so students are ad-
visPd ~to · pecialise on the commercial 
side. 
Marine •crime is the study of piracy 
and slave trading. Borgian crime, as 
the name suggests, concerns itself with 
the .rem.oval ,of rich relations by knives, 
bullets, rand poisons. · 
C?mmercial crime is the art of pro-
mo_tmg , ~og~s co~panies, organising 
stnkes, ptealmg wills and penetrating 
banks :and fsafes. Crime has many as-
pects, the ·most important of ·which must 
be ,studied :theoretically. 
The fhistory of this subject is impor-
tant .and .interesting. \Vhat could be 
~nore ,fascinat!ng than tracing the kill-
mg .of n:an .with femurs of pterodactyls, 
up to .his d1sposal by the sub-cutaneous 
injection ;of \typhoid bacilli? 
The ,chemical ·Side is not well ad. 
vanced; .the only experimenters of note 
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arc 'the Borgian and it i re rettable 
that their .result's were· nol I ubli heel. 
At the present time the nun1ber of 
pcj..__on used for criminal purpose is 
absurdly low. Lysol and strychnine arc 
tlw commonest, though chemi try pos-
se~ cs hundred's n1ove effective than 
thcs0. 
Physical crime is absolete. In the stone· 
agP il 'vas found that a man vvouldn't 
chase lhe patreotherium after beinu hit 
on ·the , ku ll with a stone. Later in the 
EaTly Bronze an experimenter whose 
name is 'unknown, achieved the same 
re ull by penetrating the thorax with a 
sharp jastrument. These melhods are 
now condemned 1as being unscientific 
and untidy. Othello is what a student 
shoulil .not. J,w. He carries a collection 
ot [antique tcutlery about ]lis _person, 
which is chiefly a clano·er to himself; 
further, ,it reveals a want of self-confi-
dcn CC'; for one knife should be quite 
sufficient. Again his clumsy technique 
r0f1ects lhe Prae-stone age. Instead of 
bisecting lhe heart of Desdemona, he 
pracl ieally dissects the thorax; even 
then he does not cause instantaneous 
death: 
The li I e rary side of crime is ex-
trcmcly important, as the criminal ele· 
rrwnt is found in masterpieces of all 
la·nguap;cs and in films of all manufac-
turers. IL will be sufficienl for us to 
qnotc "Titns ~1\.ndronicus," and "The 
KPll.y {;ang" as C'xamples. In case your 
readers inay ihink that literary crime 
is a modern creation, we hasten to tell 
th0m !ha! in nent>sis is a record of a 
disagret'ment between Lwo, whose H.~u­
namc is forgotten. Quite a respectable 
spacr is •also allotted to this subject in 
Hw "Book of the Dearl"; the illustra-
1 ions .cspcciall_y .are vPry interesting. 
.\!ally rother asv<'ct ~ of this ci<·ncc-
mighl be idiscussed ~ but we think Uw.-c 
sulticienl lo ju~tifv our desire to estab-
lish .a 'hair of Ci·inw in thP University 
of <jueC'n ·land.- -\Yr arP. ir, etc., 
CeT~EPPE ~TILLTTO. 
\YlLLI.\..\1 . 'YKES. 
[\V c , eem to sniff ht're a r<>-hashing 
of De ,Ouinrev: De Ouinc ~·v much ob -
SCLUe<l, a is 1wcP m;lv !h(· ease ·wilh 
ha~hes, hv other in JT<•(lien!s-chieflv au 
ir1nncla!ing flood of gravy (Jllite fai' r<'-
moYed, ,in flavour and aJhwarance, from 
the ,original hPalthfnl DP Quinc<>y ioint. 
Bul 'i there nol something of what fol-
lows in 'the "·ork of our Corn'sponclents? 
"1\lost. tOf 1ns) who n'iHl hooks, have 
probablv lwarcl of a ~ociPiy for the 
Promoti'onrofVice. of iJH· HPll-FirP Club," 
and so forth. 
It sc<>ms to us that tlw advocates in 
this letter 1might have bolstPred up !heir 
case n1ore ·effectually hv going further; 
and. ·say, ,dealing more• explicilly with 
the aspects of laboratory-work and Post-
GI~adua_te ~csearch-work in Crime'. They 
m1ght lncJdentally hav<' made a stronger 
plea for financial prm-ision for Rr· 
scarc·h. For we clo ,-isualisC', clown the 
vi . ta pf ,years. some su<'h institution as 
is 'the (;ifford Lechrn· in Philosophy 
now; lhu may not some ln1rul "nt fri-
low be conceived after graduation a· de -
livering 1limsPlf thns, Lwithin the Aca· 
demy? 
" G en tlemen,-I havP the hnnotu lo 
have been appointed to cleliYer hefore 
you lhe j\IcCaffrcy Lecture on 'JTurcler. 
I trust, etc." 
Our Corn·spondc·nts have by no mPans 
made !he mo ·L of thPir opporlunitv.-
Ed. U.Q.JT.] . 
If you had a Steck Pianola Piano 
there would always be a skilled pianist in your 
home that would enable you to enjoy the latest 
gems of comic opera or the works of the great 
masters. Best of all, you w uld be that pianist 
yourself, infusing your own soul into the music, for 
the Steck Pianola Piano alone enables you to do 
this without knowing a note. 
May be obtained for cash or extended payments. 
Your present piano taken in exchange. Let us 
send you our catalogue free. 
The Pianola Co. 
PETRIE'S BIGH'C (Opp. Custom House). 
We can't tell whether 
Pye is 3~ 
But we can tell that you get better 
satisfaction in Printing 
Orders by dealing with 
THE PROMPT PRINTERS 
The Carler-Walson Co. 
65 Elizabeth Street, Brisbane 
Bookseller to the Queensland 
University Union 
A. McLEOD 
STATIONER 
Elizabeth Street, 
Brisbane 
W. Aitchison & Co. 
The Oldest Established Tobacconists 
in Brisbane. 
TRA!JEMARK WE have pleasure in announcing to our many patons a1.d t be 
general public that we have 
just added to our business a 
Hairdressing Saloon 
fully equipped with the most up-to-
date appliances for comfort and 
quick service to Customers. 
We solicit your Patronage of 
our New Department. 
W. Aitchison & Co. Hairdressers & Tobacconist~. 
QUEEN ST., BRISBANE 
Bris 
(Next Australian Hotel). 
ane lee rical Co. 
(THOMAS TONKS) 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
and ELECTROPLATERS. 
Sole Agents for-HELLSEN'S DRY CELLS for 
Motor Cars, Motor Boats, Electric Bells, Medical Coils. 
All CLASSES REPAIRS Undertaken ACETYLENE GAS INSTALLED 
Large Stocks of Lamps, Insulated Wires, Cables, 
Cells, Telephones, Telephones for Stations or 
Offices. Contractors to Queensland Government. 
ASK FOR QUOTATIONS 
Lamps, Burners, Fittings, Carbide stocked. Lowest 
Prices, Gas Plants supplied, Railway Department, 
Electroplating Plant largest in the State. 
ALL CLASSES of WORK Undertaken 
COMPETENT WORKMEN SENT TO ANY PART OF STATE. 
47 ELIZABETH STREET, BRISBANE. .. .. 'Phone 520 
The Best Sports 
Depot in Queensland. 
Whatever your Sport-Tennis, Cricket, Golf, Football-we can 
supply you with your requirements. We have the "implements" 
and the "togs," and we charge the Lowest Possible Prices for 
them. Will you drop in and examine our Stocks ? 
F EY' 
THE BIG BLOCK BRISBANE 
A. P. r enfield • td . 
VICE-REGAL OPTICIANS and iNSTRUMENT MAKERS. 
We speciall~' cater for Univer-
sity requirements. :0: ote 
a few of our Lines. 
· Microscopes 
by Bausch & Lomb, Watson, 
Reichert, Leitz, and Zeiss, for 
Biological & Petrological work. 
Dissecting Sets1 Stains, and 
other sundries. 
Mathematical 
Instruments 
by Harling, London, including 
Full sets, Beam Compasses, Slide 
Rules, etc. 
Liberal Terms to 
Students. 
Note Address : 
-<.:::>'at§> 189 and 191 OEORGE STREET, BRISBANE 
CHAPMAN & CO. 
QUEEN STREET 
For Household Drapery, Boy's and Men's Clothing, Millinery, Wraps, 
Fashionable Neckwear, New Gloves, New Hosiery, Dressmaking, Tailoring 
All our preparations for the present ~eason are now complete, and we shall feel 
honoured if you will favor us with a visit. 1J Our popularity is increasing Season by 
Season, because we are satisfied with nothing less than complete satisfaction to every 
customer every time. 
The Best is the Cheapest. From us 
you get the Best and Cheapest too. 
CHAPMAN & COMPANY, Queen Street 
Under the Patronage of His Excellency the Governor. 
JOLLIFFE and Co., Limited 
Manufacturers of 
High-Class Vehicles, 
Farm Waggons, etc., 
includmg 
Abbott Buggies, 
Phaetons, Corning 
Buggies, Dog Carts, 
Sulkies (in great variety). 
Buckboards, etc. 
CCJ6~ 
Factory: 
145 LEICHHARDT STREET 
Telephone 1227. 
Awarded Gold Medal 
Franco-British 
Exhibition, 1908, and 
numerous Gold and Silver 
Medals 
at Brisbane and other 
Exhibitions. 
Registered Office and Showrooms : 
464-468 QUEEN ST.. PETRIE BIG HT 
BRISBANE. 
'Phone 1804. 
P. O'C. Russell & Co., Ltd. 
71 ELIZABETH STREET BRISBANE 
Agents for-E. Merck, Darmstadt 
G. Cussons Ltd., Manchester 
We Indent Microscopes and Accessories from Leitz, Watson, Zeis 
and the other well-known makers. Students wishing to buy to 
advantage should place their orders with us. 
We Indent Laboratory Apparatus and Glassware from the leading 
British and Continental Houses and Manufacturers. 
Indentors for the University of Queensland and the 
Government Laboratories. 
DEPOT FOR MERCK'S DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND SPECIALITIES 
St. Hilda' s School, South port 
Ube <!burcb of JEnglanb 1btgb Scbool for <I;trls 
Principal: Miss C. £. BOURN£ (formerly Head Mistress of the Maryborough Girls' Grammar School) 
PUPILS PREPARED fOR ALL PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS 
Sea Bathing Swimming Boating Tennis Basket Ball, etc. 
A happy home-life, combined with serious attention to study 
Inclusive Terms for 
Board and Tuition : 13 Guineas. 
For further particulars, apply to the 
Principal-
St. Hilda's, Southport 
STUDY PRICES 
W. G. McNAUGHT invites inspection 
of his stock of Goods for Men's Wear, 
which are marked at the keenest prices-
Panama Hats, 15/- , 17/6, 21/-, 25/- , 27/6 
Straw Hats, Correct Shapes, 4/6, 5/6, 6/6 
Soft Felt Hats, 5/11, 6/6, 7/6, 9/6, 10/6 
Pyjama Suits, 4/11, 5/6, 6/6, 7/6, 10/6 
Negligee Shirts, White or Fancy, 2/11, 3/6, 
4/6, 5/6 
THE LA TEST IN 
TIES. FANCY HOSIERY. COLLARS, etc. 
SOLID LEATHER. 
GLADSTONE. KIT. and BRIEF BAGS. 
W. G. Me AUGHT 
THE MEN'S WEAR SPECIALIST 
154 QUEEN STREET, BRISBANE 
Thos. Mathewson & Co. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
(Established in Queensland in 1864) 
Are Specialists with Children & Family Groups 
Their "ARISTO" Pictures 
are guaranteed proof against any 
damage by insects. 
ts;d;c& 
Enlargements made from any Old Picture 
and sent by post to all parts of Queensland 
QUOTATIONS SUBMITTED 
ONLY ONE ADDRESS 
Thos. N athewson & Co. 
134 Queen Street, opp. Opera H ouse. Bnsban.:! 
·--------------------------------·--------------------------------~ , 
HERGA&CO. 
WATCHMAKERS. 
JEWELLERS. OPTICIANS. 
Importers of 
Watches, 
Clocks, 
Scientific 
Instruments, 
etc. 
ETC. 
Only the 
Best quality 
of Goods 
Stocked 
at Lowest 
Prices. 
REPAIRS A SPECIALITY. 
Address- 'Phone 1891 . 
EDWARD ST., opp. NORMAL SCHOOL 
Accountancy Civil Service 
Matriculation 
Shorthand Typewriting 
Bookkeeping 
AND ALL EXAMS. 
~ .. L 
/ ........ 
TUITION-PRIVATE. CLASS. OR BY 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
S. R. F. ALLO M 
EDW ARD STREET. 


